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LOCAL AFFAIRS

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK

new advertisements this week

EXLSWORTH, MAINE

J

A Haynes—Grocer
Silvy & Linnehan— Garage
L Morang—Dollar week sale
Burrill National bank—Pass-book lost
Probate notice—Chester A Hodgkins et als
Trenton,N J:
Fitzcharles D G Co—Agents wanted
C

The

Banking Methods of To day

based upon the principles reorganized and applied in the operation
of the Federal Reserve System.
You
are

it to

owe

yourself

to transact

banking business with
is

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH POSTOFFICE.

In

MAILS RECEIVED.

your

Week Dayt.
From West—7.00, 7.18, 11.60 a m; 4.30, 7.08
p m.
From East-12.25, 8.41, 5.43, 10.87 p m. (10.87
mail not distributed until following morn-

bank which
member of this system.

a

effect, June 30, 1919

a

ing.)

MAILS

CLOSE

AT

Week

SILVY & LINNEHAN, INC.
.

(VIA1N

GARAGE

.

STREET

.

Registered mail should be

.

For Week

and

(Slight

taken at the power
1 From observations
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.)
W'eather
Precipconditions
Temperature
itatiou

—

4am

Dodge, Chevrolet

Second-hand Cars

now

hand:

on

forenoon
fair

m

72—
62—
707170—
65—

cloudy

afternoon
fair
rain

cloudy
cloudy
cloudy

fair

fair

fair,rain

62-

.10
.85

Pure Lard, lb
•>Ib Chest

Roberts of Boston is visiting
aunt, Miss Grace Smith.
L. E. Kimball and wife are guests of
Wellington Haslam and wife.

This Tea is

Orange Grapefruit Marmalade,

Pink Salmon, tall
We can’t

Clear Cod

Mrs. Josephine Farrell of Minneapolis
visiting friends in Ellsworth.

jar

buy

this

30^

kind.

19^

grade

to-day

of Salmon

at this

price.

Starch,

16?

not try a few for a change.

8

pkg

oz

We know

no

\?

better trade in Corn Starch.

8w ft Pride

use

25?

this kind: It is the best.

Soap, bar

6?

No

profiteering

in this Cash Store.

in

vis-

South

with

his

grandmother, Mrs.

Johns of Boston is spending a month’s vacation in Ellsworth and
Prospect Harbor.
Miss

Lotie

There will

be

a

dance at

evening,

for the

Hancock hall
benefit of the

Ellsworth baseball team.
Mrs. Clinton O. Ladd and two children,
of West Newbury, Mass., are visiting her
parents, John W. Campbell and wife.
Mrs. Joseph A. Finneron of
Boston, Mass., are visiting their nephews,
Masters John Higerthy Benedict and
and

George

Itetter include some of this kind in your next order.

Rogers,

Mrs.

are

Bresnahan.

Mr.

bag Worcester Salt
Always

week

a

Ann

to-morrow

Tongues, lb

Corn

lb- b

ordinary

oz

Hattie Baker

A. K. Cushman of Boston visited his
sister, Mrs. John A. Peters, a few days
the past week.
Frederick P. Smith of Bangor is spend-

ing

11

cans

Why
e

$2.35

strictly high grade.

It is better than the

Pu

35^
quoted last.

Oolong Tea

Perfection

Cash,

and

3

Ellsworth

Carry” Grocer,

A Postal Card Will Bring Me
to your residence within ten days if you
live within a thirty-mile circuit of Ellsworth, as 1 am receiving letters from all
directions daily, even from Bangor.
I
make a nominal charge for the call and
same
examination—the
charge
your
family physician makes for his general
call.

from *3 t0 *30, according to the cause, and the trouble it
wm
*u ttake to
adjust your eyes to comfortable glasses.
43868

Edward H. Baker
Graduate Optometrist and Registered Eye Specialist.
■r„u_.
iphor>e HU-11
65 Oak St., Ellsworth, Me.
ot exclusive optical experience.
ye*njHome
office

*uitcrrc.

In Maine

summers

and in

Pennsylvania

days: Saturdays, Mondays, Tuesdays. Sunday by appointment

the

School

street

A.

119

fr'ro.

THOMPSON

MAIN STREET

OF

Friday, Aug.
Lieut. Morton Whitcomb, recently returned after eleven months' service in
France, is spending a furlough of two
weeks with his father, H. F. Whitcomb.
ss.

John Merrill, well known to many in
Ellsworth, died yesterday morning at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Hiram Patten,

Green

at

naurance

some

of the

Oo.

HARTFORD, CONN.

of this and

94 ,

RANIaiN ST.,
Telephone

No. 2 Brownie Films Developed and
28c
No. 2 A Brownie and all other 6 ex.
Films Developed and Printed,
40c
24 hour

service,

Cash with Order

STANWOOD’S PHOTO CO.

j

Harrington,

been

received of

the engagement of Miss Helen Alice Allen
of Peabody, Mass., and Lieut.
Boyd
Wheeler Bartlett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Bartlett of Castine.
Ernest L. Moore of Longmont, Col.,
1 s visiting his parents, A. E. Moore and
wife. This is Mr. Moore’s first visit
home since he went West seventeen years

spend
shore, bathing,

the
The

WHY BE A DRIFTER?

afternoon on
as
they wish.

the
or

Like

flowing river, some people follow the lines of least resistance
and spend all their surplus cash for luxuries. Drifting is easy but
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can
Start an account with the Hancock County Savings Bank.

by automobiles, and
owning a car is requested

party will go

each member

as
many members as possible.
clam-bake will be served on the shore,

to take

picnic

a

and coffee.
to

bring

a

lunch of
Each

Hancock County

cup,

for their

own

members are earnestly
present, and to bring

requested
plate, spoon

is

picnic lunch,

sugar

MARIK

a

member if

new

Maine

worth, Wednesday evening, Sept. 10.
is

one

of

our

real Ameri-

O.

TAPLEY BUILDING,

Capt.

by

friends.

Northern

the Bar Harbor &
Union River Power Co., struck last Wednesday afternoon, for higher pay. The
matter

quickly adjusted by compractically all the men were
work Friday.
was

back at
The

and

North Ellsworth Farmers’ club will

hold a fair at Agricultural hall and
grounds Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.
tion of produce and stock, a farmers’ race,
and ball game the afternoon of the second
day, and a dance the last night of the fair.
bible conference, under the
the Moody Bible Institute of
auspices
Chicago, will be held at Castine Aug. 24 to
31.
Among the features will be singing
by the “American Four” male quartette,
which has achieved world-wide fame
A

Maine

of

aiAttiltstmtiits.

MERR1MAC.

HERO OK

Hobson t© Speak
Ellsworth.

Richmond P.
In

Capt. Richmond

Hobson,

P.

Merrimac, in which he made the attempt
bottle up the Spanish fleet at Santiago

Spanish-American

national anti-saloon league.
given the honor, on December 11,1913, as congressman, ol introducing to the House the national prohibition

the

is a pnpil of
and proves in convincing fashion that a
singer can reach a high degree of development under American

tutelage.

MisB Morrisey has made a specialty of
songs in English. Dudley Buck did more
than teach Miss Morrisey how to use her

war, will

To him

5.

He

comes

here under the

was

amendment,

and

from

platform

the

voice

own

study

English language

“The

melodious

and

languages,”

declares Miss

it suits me”

may not

as

some

be

question.

than he of this

hear her

sing

the

ian church will be held in the Church
Our

of

Father, Sullivan, Wednesday, Aug.

27. A program of unusual interest has
been prepared.
Prof. Edward B. Reed of Yale univer-

sity, just
speak

returned

from

“Experiences

on

Jerusalem,
with

will

the

Red

Palestine.”
Rev. Oscar B Hawes of Newton
Center,
Mass., with the French army for nine
months, Lieut. Paul S. Phalen of Augusta,
with the American army in France, Rev.
William S. Nichols of North
Andover,
Mass., who did exceptional work at one of
the

Philip Jordan and family of New York
have been visiting Mr. Jordan’s parents,
George L. Jordan and wife.

their

American and

Mary

Mrs.

the morning, and business will be transacted. After the morning addresses there
will be a basket luncheon. Tea and coffee
will be provided by the home church.
The afternoon session will
open at 2
o’clock, and the conferehce will adjourn
at 4 o’clock, in ample time for delegates to
get the 4.35 boat which connects with the
train and boats for all points.
A general
invitation is extended to all persons to attend and bring basket luncheons.

Slater is

visiting

Thursday, Aug. 21,
man park—Baseball;
erns

Thompson of
a summer
resident at
died there last week, aged
eightyone years.
He was a
former assistant
postmaster-general, and for several years
was treasurer of the republican national
Col.

W. B.

Washington,

Haven,

WyEast-

of Brewer.
at Hancock
Ellsworth base-

Thursday evening, Aug. 21,
ball team.

Friday, Aug. 29,

at

Hancock hall—De-

Hue’s minstrels,

Friday evening, Sept. 5, at Hancock
hall-Lecture by Capt. Richard P. Hobson
prohibition.
Saturday, Aug. 23, 2.30 p. m.,
park—Baseball; Ellsworth
Northern Paper Co. of Bangor.

on

rose cream

—Advt.

on

GAUTHIER & YOUNG
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailor,

Pressing, Cleansing and Repairing of all kinds
Remodeling and Dyeing
Also Fur Work
Special Rate for caring for Men’s Clothing
by Month. One suit dry cleansed and pressed
weekly, $3 a month. Clothing called for and
delivered.

Corner Main

and

Hancock

Streets,

ELLSWORTH
at

Wyman

vs.

Great

Give

as a

others;

trial.

if you

are

If you are satisfied
not satisfied, tell us.

tell

FAIR DATES.

land.

Sept. 24—Mariaville grange

riaville.

1—Greenwood

Oct.

brook.
Oct.

FAMILY

L. E. TREADWELL
Agent for
International Harvester Co. of

Farm

grange

fair, East-

REUNIONS.

Aug. 21—Wilbur family at Camp Rest,
Abram’s pond, Eastbrook.
Aug. 23—Frost family at George A.
Frost’s grove, Mariaville.
Clark
Aug. 28
family at Jacob
Springer homestead, North Franklin.
Morrison family at home of
Aug. 30
Alexander Morrison, Otis.
Sept. 3
Salisbury family at Roland
Salisbury’s grove, Otis.
COUNTY.

at

—

Unitarian county conference

Sullivan.

Sept. 8 and 9—Annual meeting Hancock
United Baptist association at South Penobscot.
STATE.

the market.

Aug.

25 to

29—Bangor fair.

Machinery

Reapers, Binders,
Threshers, Oil Engines,
Dressing Spreaders.'
The PRIMROSE Cream Separator

FANS

TOASTERS
J. F. Studer

—

—

America

Full line of

fair at Ma-

8—Schoodic grange fair, Franklin.

Aug. 27

separator, the best

Records

ELL8WORTH, MAINE

national

Sept. 2, 3, 4—Bluehill fair.
Sept. 10,11—Eden fair.
Sept. 16— Pamola grange fair, Hancock.
Sept. 17 and 18—North Ellsworth fair.
Sept. 24— Narramissic grange fair,’. Or-

committee.

Demount ration at Bluehill Fair.
L. E. Treadwell of EUaworth, agent for the
International Harvester Co. of America, will
demonstrate at the Bluehill fair the No. 8 low
Corn King dressing spreader, and the Prim-

and

ing, also Dressmaking

4.30 p. m., at
Ellsworth vs.

ball—Dance tor benefit of

Edison Machines

and

in Steuben.

—

Col. Thompson Dies at Haven.

Victor

COMING EVENTS.

British forces have oper-

ated.
The conference will open at 10 o’clock in

E. F. ROBINSON
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

Gertrude Holden of Boston was
here over Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Harriet Hastings.
Forrest M. Basler and family, recently

experiences.

for several years

Arthur Fields and malechcrua
a Key to My Cellar,
At Bernard
Heart Breaking Baby Doll,
Arthur Fields
Frenchy, Come to Yankeeland,
Billy Murray and male chorus
I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles,
Helen Clark and Geo. Ballard
Tears, Fox-trot, Tuxedo Dance,
Orchestra
Premier Quartet
Turkestan,
You’re Still an Old Sweetheart of Mine.

Everybody Wants

Mrs.

largest army camps in America, will

speak on

Cosy Little Home,
Leola Lucy audChas. Hart
Don’t Cry Frenchy. Don’t Cry,
Geo. Bal’ard
Don’t Forget the salvation Army,

Metropolitan Quartet

power to her voice.

Unitarian Conference.
The thirtieth annual meeting of the
Hancock county conference of the Unitar-

Specials

2all of the

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

American songs. She is
particularly enthusiastic about songs
returned from New York, are at Lewis I.
American
by
composers, and no recital of
Gray’s.
hers is complete without some of them.
Miss Morrisey’s voice is a
Percy E. Flood and wife are spending a
rich, sweet
contralto, and the
long and arduous vacation of two weeks here.
of

cylinder records

August

other

Morrisey, “but

—

Morrisey when they

Miss

throughout the

so

and she sajs this with the
pride befitting a true Daughter of the
American Revolution, which she is.
Residents of Ellsworth will agree with
some

Did model

speak at Hancock hall, Ellsworth, Friday

country he has pressed
upon the people the question of prohibition. No man has made a more exhaustive

correctly; he taught her to treat her
language “respectfully,” as she herself puts it.

Just Received
Edison Amberola Records

hero of the

to

evening, Sept.
Dudley Buck, auspices ol the

The Ellsworth baseball team has two

warmly

welcomed

\ OfflCG 14
, Residence 144

cation. She

soft

CO.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

|nn.|i i-i.inr
Telephones.

during

as

“Browning for the Trenches,” a work that
has gone literally around the world where

ago.

is

TAPDEY,

W.

General Insurance and Rea! Estate

Her family has been in
long as anybody else’s,
and she has had a strictly American edusingers.
country

this

his

He

Maine

MORRISKY.

music lovers that Miss Marie Morrisey
will give a concert at Hancock hall, Ells-

can

Bank

coffee. All
requested to be

Contralto to Slug In Ellsworth Sept. 10.
Announcement is made to Ellsworth

Morrisey

Savings

Ellsworth,

American

Marie

a

sandwiches, cake

member

The closing address will be by Rev. Henry
Hallam Saunderson of Boston, editor of

17 and 18. There will be the usual exhibi-

Printed,

ELLSWORTH
149-3

foreign countries

FILMS

Elizabeth Googles

cottage of Miss Annie
Contention Cove, Monday,

Cross in

Announcements have

promise,

The Best on the Market

nurse

seventy-nine

work at the dam of

Established 1807—

leadiug companies

was

afternoon, at 4.30, and the
Paper Co. team of
Bangor is expected for Saturday.
The men employed on the con6tru ction

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
—Presenting

He

Lake.

years of age.

Great

c- C. BURRILL & SON
—

will

in

to-morrow

Represen
TH® Equlteblo Fire end Marine

school

hard games scheduled for
this week.
The Easterners of Brewer will play here

IVI»rlpio and Automobile Insurance

—.

grammar

miswortn

many Ellsworth

J.

q/Ellsworth, Maine

Ellsworth

association

Mahoney.
Mrs. Perry J. Langley of Millinocket is
Her son Carroll,
visiting in Ellsworth.
training it has received in the concerts
who has been employed in Millinocket,
MiBS Morrisey has given to the soldiers
has returned to Ellsworth.
in hospitals and camps, has added a new
A State
teachers’
examination
for
Francis

certificates for all grades will be held at

£

Union Trust Company

the

can

her

iting their sister,
Orrington.
we

members

us.

Or-

Sundays. Prayer
Wednesday evenings.
the

who safe-

spend

and

The
cottage will be at the
of the alumni from 3 p. m., and
will be served at 6.30 p. m. The

lunch

and

cloudy

Misses Carrie and

price

held at

and
.48
.19

Daniel Coney of Augusta is visiting her parents, E. E. Doyle and wife.
Miss Mary Sheedy of Malden, Mass.,
is the guest.of Mrs. James T. Harriman.

is .07 a .lb lower than the

Bank with

two

Alumni

of

composed

by

services at the

no

is

men—men

guard the customers’ interests.

Aug. 25.
disposal

A

Mrs.

price

School

Miss Rena

‘ad* every week for Bargains.

is

This

responsible, well-known

member
who
is not
possible. Any
with
should
Miss Sylvia Gaynor of Attleboro, Mass., provided
transportation
is visiting in Ellsworth.
notify Miss Alice H. Scott, secretary,
before 12 p. m. on Friday, Aug. 22, so
DeRue’s minstrels will appear at Hanthat transportation can be arranged for.
cock ball Friday, Aug. 29.

1 1917 Dodge Roadster
3 Ford Cars
our

12

Wed
56Th u rs 55—
Fri
60Bat
6256—
Sun
Mon
58—
Tues
56—

Overland Cars

and

Midnight Tuesday,

at

usual

Stock bridge,

Aug. 19, 1919.

Service

AGENTS FOR

—

Ending

as

High

ELLSWORTH.

IN

Bangor

in

next

and will

The annual reunion of

postofflce half

be

PUBLIC CARS

Watch

church the

service

church,

time

There will be

rington.
pm.

at

week,

This Bank’s Directorate

in

iritis,
but her

weeks’ vacation

two

most of his

ELLSWORTH
WEATHER

Day

pm.

hour before mail closes.

an

granted
Methodist

the

Sundayt.
Going West—3.10, 5.15 and 9
No mail East Sunday.

last

been

for

Moyle

been

dayt.
9

setback

a

who has

treatment

eyes are again much improved. She had
been spending a few days in
Orrington,
but is again in Bahgor. Mr.
has

FOSTOFFICB

Going West—12 m; 8.10, 5.15 and
Going East—8.30 am; 4 p m.

Moyle,

under

suffered
m.

Even more important than its resources, is
the Board of Directors, or the “personality” of
a banking institution.

discharge soon, and will then accept a
position that will take him to Oklahoma.
Bangor

Sunday t.
From West—7, 11.sA a m; 7.08 p
No mail from east Sunday.

1RECT0RATE

days last week, a guest at Henry
Hall’s. Lieut. Dresser is a son of
William H. Dresserand wifeof Yarmouth,
formerly of Ellsworth. He has seen
several years’ service overseas, first as
an ambulance driver
with the English
army, later entering the tank service with
the American army. He
expects his
lew

M.

“Mrs. R. H.

O1*

(

aiifafttisnnmta.

singing at the military camps at the great
meetings conducted by Rev. Melvin E.
Troller. Tnese boys, with H. Trumbull
Howard of Philadelphia, cornet accompanist, will be in Ellsworth Saturday, and
sing in postoffice square at 12.30.
Eieut. Charles Dresser, recently returned from overseas, was in Ellsworth
a

INTIBID AH SECOND-CLASH MATTBR
AT THB ELLSWORTH PO8TOFPI0K.

ELECTRICIAN
House Wiring a Specialty
Estimates Gladly Given
Call and see the new Madra
Day Light, Blue Light
and N alural Light

Vacuum Cleaners for sale
and rented

IRONS

Tel. 205-2

FARM LIGHTING
HOUSE PLANTS

Slrt)CTti«mm&

flUWrtti&nnrm*

though my bodily presence be far sway.
one thing and another in my bu«y life
comes up to prevent, and the time flies ao

With “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine
1 housands of
people in this State have
known and used it in their families;
their parents and their grandparents
used it before them. It is a safe, reliable medicine for use in sick headache,

biliousness, nausea, constipation, sluggish liver and kindred ailments, t
You Are Not Experimenting when
you buy “L. F.”.Atwood's Medicine.
It may be given to
children if troubled with
worms in the stomach or
bowels, with very satisfactory results. Most all
a

bottle,

ple bottle will

or

a sam-

be sent free

“L. F.” Medicine Co.,
Portland, Maine.
fflutnal Bmrfit Colnum.
EDITED BV

"

4CMT

MADOX".

“Helpful and Hopeful.'

Ita Motto:

:‘Of all the heavenly gifts
That mortal men commend.
What trusty treasure in the world
Can countervail a friend?”
The

following messages and
joyed at the reunton :

letters

You know the signs—a
neavy head, sick stomach,
bad taste in the mouth,
latent dyspepsia
Fay strict
attention to these symptoms
and get prompt relief by
using Beecham’s Pills. A
few doses will stimulate the
liver, help the stomach, regulate the bowels and make
a great difference in your

Presume there will not be one there that
Aunt Maria,
I really know, but Esther,
I
know
Irish Molly
and ;»any others
in
the
letters
the column,
reading
through
and I often try to bring to my mind the
personality of each, as it is presented to
me through those letters. I shall be eager
looking for the account of the meeting.
Love and best wishes to you all.
Aunt Etdora

quickly

were

e*j

W'e will be unable to attend reunion, at
Mountain View, this year, but hope next year
to be with you. Love to all the M. B. sisters,
and hope you'll have s joyful time.
Did.

Greetings from Aunt Susan-by-the-Sea. I
hope to be reinstated in the column before

Aug.

write
wash

14. 1919.

P*KOB»COT, Aug. 12.
1 hope you have a lovely day and no accidents to the grub when you **reune.” I also
hope you won't rise in wrath and put me out
of the synagogue forever, for “tonest to
goodness, hope to die," I swear by my holeyapron I will, inside of five years, or ten at the
most, write a letter to the column I would

’Strum tan., nue

true,
Acnt Maria.

Newtos, Mass.. Aug.

18.

recreant sister come back into tht
fold after years of silence? Every year when
I see in onr dear old American the date of
the M. B. reunion. I say to myself, this year
I will write a word of greeting and let then
know I am with them in spirit, at least, ever
a

may

if 1 didn't have

to

chnrn, cook

talk about their

new

fangled

drink* but

„

There*s Nothing So Good As

1919 will be the very best one we have ever
had.
I hope Uncle Mark and Aunt Maria
will be there to represent our family.
I saw
them in the early summer, and they were

looking

Charles Hall and wife have returned
from Glenburn, where they have been
visiting thtir daughter, Mrs. Eunice
Edward J. Bartlett and wife,
Miss
Doris Bartlett and Miss Grace Rigloe,
who

have

ever.
Homeyoung and gay a
where on their farm at North Orland they
have an immortal fountain, and they bathe
in it often. Two years ago Esther and I decided that we would go there together sud
make Aunt Maria show it to us. so we could
take a dip in it. and at the next reunion, perhaps Washington. Lowell and Uncle Madge
would look at us with the same twinkle in
thei 1 eyes that they have when they look at
Aunt Maria, but. alas, the mouths have flown
by and we did not get there, and my looking
glass tells me to-day that I would have to
dip in the fountain seven times in order to
compete with Aunt Maria.
Betsey Prig ought u* be present too to-day,
aud tell us why she keeps silent so long.
Have the seven stomachs in her care grown
so large that it
takes all of her time to fill
them? Just go on a strike for one day. Betsey, charter an air-ship and cut across lots
to “Mountain View’* farm, where yop will
find a rousing welcome awaiting you aud the
best dinner yoa ever ate.
We hope also to have a written word from
H. O. B who now lives in Brockton town, in
a bouse fitted
with every electrical device to
make work easy for the housekeeper. 1 had
a letter from her not long ago, and I waxed
merry oyer her humorous bits of experience
in the gay city. She surely has the
“pen of a
ready writer.” Oh. well, I could go on giving
pen sketches of you all, for you are all in
my mind’s eye to-day, but I will spare Aunt
1
Madge, who may have the task of readiug
this letter.

occupying

been

uKenlois,”

the

returned

have

Needham, Mass.

to

Mrs. Charles IVijBittre gave an interesting talk Sunday morning at the
church, on the 44Mountain Whites of the
South.’’ Mrs. DeLaittre has many warm
friends in Salisbury Cove, and her pleasing talks are always enjoyed. An offering
was taken at the close
of the Sunday
morning service to be sent to the school
on
the mountains in which the De*
I-Aittre* are interested.
Aug. 15.
K.

The

Haynes

visiting

is

his

is pure and drug-free. It
will agree with you, and

aunt,

rich, robust flavor
makes it a big favorite.

its

Miss Johnson of New York is the guest
of Miss May Bigelow.
Mrs.

Muzzy

Horace
are

at

and children

of

Dr. Griffin’s cottage for

two weeks.

;Dorcheater,

Morton's

Postum is a real part of
any meal for old and

Morton and two children,

Mrs. Arthur
of

Mass.,

visiting

are

Cereal!

Postum

R. G. l>eland.

Waterville

|

Original

;

OAK POINT.
Charles

j

Its quality doesn’t vary,
and it doesn’t start a
headache.

Maguire.

bungalow

1

This Drink Doesn’t
Change Its Price

summer.

Mrs.

Once more. Aunt Madge has announced the
date of the reunion, and again I cannot go.
but I hope that when the day comes, the
weather will be good, and that many of the
nieces, with their Johns, will have the pleasure of being welcomed to “Mountain View”
by Aunt Madge, and after they return home,
that every one of them will write a letter for
the M. B. C., and tell us all about their good
time. Aunt Madge needs a rest, for she cerwill
have
a
fine
time
and
wish
I
Hope you
tainly has had more than her share of the
could be there.
NAactssua.
work to do for months. Let u« try to be more
helpful in the future.
Shall think of yon on the 14th.
Am sure i
With best wishes to all.
Alexia.
I think people
you will have a good time.
at
a
time
like
that, and the
enjoy helping
Blcshill. Aug. 11.
less formality the better. Don’t you*
I may not be able to come Thursday, so am
With love,
a
to
line
let
writing
you know that I am

happy day.

“They

one now

Jennie Powell of Cambridge,
Mas*., is visiting Mrs. Caroline Bowden.
Cbauncy McFarland and wife arr occupying Mrs. Edwards’ cottage for the

of

aome

I'd like to suggest two subjects for possible
consideration-some
plan whereby Aunt
Madge may have more help for the column,
another roll call or something of that sort,
and. too, since the present Aunt Madge cook
book has been of so great help to me, 1 wish
that we might have a larger one, including
other recipes which have appeared io the
column since the publication of the book we
are now using.
I don’t know that this last
is feasible on account of the present high
cost of living, bat soreiy Aunt Madge should
be helped.
N*lu

You’ll know how very sorry we are not to
be with you, but do have a fine time aDrt rejoice together.
Yes. eat, drink- and be
merry, you deserve to be happy, tis so fine
in yon and yours to entertain year after
year.
Remember me to the M. B.*s. and say I send
love and best wishes to all for a fair and

May

or two

thinking of you all, and 1 hope the reunion of

Brockton. Mass., Aug. it.
Then the reunion date is Ang. 14, and I am
still many miles away. It is useless to say I
would very much like to be one of your number and see once again the faces of the old
friends as they gather for this delightful
picnic. I send greetings and best wishes to
all the “clan.”
While you are enjoying all
the good things at “Mountain View," please
remenfber,
H. O. B.

West

dose

SALISBURY COVE.
Mias

so

a floor, pick
some
raspberries, mow
second crop and finish a waist, besides
two letters the law compels me to write.
I
don’t expect to come to the reunion, although
I may decide to come at the time, as next
year I shall probably be a lot farther away
than twelve miles.
With best wishes to all.
Bktsrt Pri«.

“D" and I regret that wc cannot be present
at the reanion to-day, to enjoy the hospitality of Aunt Madge and her “John" and the
pleasure of meeting old friends and making

_

so

your feet

LarfMt Sale of Any Medicine in tH# World.
Sold everywhere. In boiM, 10c., 25c.

long.

Yours

as a

on

KEIHAM'S
PIUS

Because I have not written for the column
lately, please don't think my interest on the
wane: it is only for the lack of something to
say. Hope I may have an inspiration soon.
With best wishes for a happy’ day.
C.
MLl'KU ILL.

Nothing

general feeling.

will put you

to‘

Tne purposes of this column are succlnc j
stated In the title and motto—it la for the mutual
bene lit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. It Is for the com
inon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
on the support given It In this respect
Communications must be signed, but the name of, «
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason
Address
all communications to
The America)!,
Ellsworth, Me.

much

Madge.

14
this
of
the day
August
year it
days to friends of the M. B. column. Only
those who
have once attended the reunion and then felt obliged to stay away will
understand how much I would like to be
with you.
In imagination I can see the
smiling faces of all those I have met at Contention Cove. What happy days they were!
Haven’t bad the pleasure of meeting with
you at Aunt Madge's much as I would like

request.

on

When
Your liver is
out of Order

I would so like te meet with you but can
not. Am losing courage about ever meeting
with you at the reunion. I love to read the
M. B. column as well as ever, and I wish each
member health and prosperity.
God bless yon every one.
N. L. H.

druggists and general
storekeepers sell it. 50
cents

.

fast that before I know it the date is a thing
of the past Instead ef something to look
forward to.
Every time I see the column filled by Aunt
Madge alone I say: !f you had done your
duty, this would not have happened. To-day
is ]ust as busy, but I set my berry dishes on
the floor, (went btueberrying. and am picking
them over) grasped my pen, and here I am
saying, “Hellol” to you all; and to wish you
the loveliest time ever at the home of Aunt

Build
up

SDbnttaruirntr

COUNTY NEWS

Then

Mr.

mother, Mrs. A. H. Grindle.

F. N. Jordan and daughter I>orothy of Manchester, N. H., are guests at
Mr. Jordan joined them
Jolly Farm.
Mrs.

Saturday for
Aug. 11.

young.

h»s vacation.

“There’s

X. X. x.

_

KLUEH1LL
Miss

Garrett

Mrs.

Champlain

for

w

a

is

FAU.S.

in Boston
has

Reason”

a

for ten days.

opened

*>er

cottage

few weeks.

A. B. C< nary

sprained

bile

a car.

cranking

his

wrist

badly

i

Chatto of Brooksvillc visited

Stephen

his children here

recently.

Forrest Candage, returned from overseas, called on relatives here recently.
Aug. 11.
Crumbs.
GOULDS BORO.
Charles E. Tracy of Fort Dodge, Iowa, is
visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Julia
a

week-end

Tracy of South Portland was
guest of John D. Tracy and

Are

wife.
Arthur

Tracy

family of Ea at port,
wife, Mrs. Abbie Tracy
and grandson, Morris Tracy of Steuben,
were guests of Leroy Hpurimg and wife
Capt.

and

SUPERBA

aroma and taste
always puts
milady in just the right mood to most
enjoy the neighborhood news.

Hunday.

Aug. 11.

Eittah.

!

Formosa, Ceylon, Orange Pekoe
English Breakfast. In sealed
packets. All aizes. Popularly priced.

JfconttsnnnUft

as

Neighborly Teas

;

Nutter and

or

AH dealers.

SUPERBA

During the aftemath of in-

fluenza

or any other

illness, the logical

SUPERB

prostrating

on

the Label:

{oxyour Table.

tonic is

Milliken-Tomlinson

SCOTT’S
EMULSiON
which enriches the blood and
strengthens the whole body, via
nourishment. If you would renew your strength- try Sc *t’s.
Scott & bowuc. toiooxafiekl. N. J.

;*-i

i

Portland, Maine
1219

jy-

!

r

|

TEAS

■

I have had a pleasaut and
busy year, with
many kindly courtesies to lighten my everyday living. All my friends *end me chery
and gladsome messages and do so
many
pleasant things for me that I am glad to be
alive, even if I have to stay at home to-day.
With

Formosa Oolong and India

Orange Pekoe and Ceylon
packages. Premium coupon in each.
Yonr neighborhood dealer sells them.
219
Thurston tc Kingabury Co.. Portland, Maine
_

kindest regards and cordial greetings
to you all from your absent
Tin Lizzie.

Convenient

Thanks to each one of these for their
remembrance of us all. We wish you ami
all other M. B.’s
bad
been with
us.
Count on a report of the gathering next
week.

For Your Health's Sake

Eat More Bread

Can't look well,

eat well, or feel well with
Keep the blood pure with
Burdock Blood Bitten. Eat
simply, take exercise, keep clean and good health is sure to
follow. $1.25 a bottle.—Adrt.

impure blood.

CASTOR
IA
For
Infants and Children

Make it in your
home with

own

M"

J

In Use For Over 30 Years

Always^bcars

you 11 have

a

II

/

<.***>■streak of smokeluck that!
all right, if yo6'

SAY,
put pep-in-your-smokemotor,

Signature1 of .t

with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers at*
some Prince Albert for packing!

ring-in

William
Tell
FLOUR
and be

sure

of finest flavor

and greatest food value.

WHITCOMB. HAYNES/

& WHITNEY

nail

RHEUMATISM.

oetween ourselves, you
will wise-up to high-spotsmoke-joy until you can call a pipe
by its first name, then, to hit the
peak-of-pleasure you land square
on that two-fisted man
-tobacco,
Prince Albert!
just

Physician Believes

Genuine Remedy
for the Disease Has Been Found.
Rheums, the wonderful rheumatism
remedy sold by C. E. Alexander end all
a

druggists, gives quicker

and more lasting
relief than other remedies
costing manv
times as much.
Rheums passes the ideadly
poisonous
secretions into the bowels and
kidneys
from which they are
quickly thrown of
in a natural,
healthy way.
Read what a reputable
physician says
about Rheuma:
“1 have made a most
careful investigation of the
formula employed in the manufacture of Rbeuma,
and I heartily recommend it as a
remedy
for all forms of rheumatism.
1 And
Rheums far in advance of the
methods
generally employed in the treatment of
rheumatism, and altogether different in
composition from the remedies usuallv

prescribed.”-Dr. M. C. Lyons.
This should give
any sufferer from rheumatism confidence to
try Rheuma.

never

Well, sir, you’ll be so all-fired
happy you'll want to get a photograph of yourself breezing up the
pike with your smokethrottle wide
open I Talk about smoke-sport!
Quality makes Prince Albert so

appealing all along me
coU'
Men who never before
smoke a pipe and men
tesW
smoked pipes for years all
F A
out!
hands
it
to the delight

w^f

can’t bite

or

parch! Both

art

cut out by our exclusive paten
process 1

Right now while the goin?*
old J‘®
good you get out your
and lar.
or
the
papers
pipe
some

P. A. for what ails >°

/
particular smokeappetite

You buy Prince Albert every where tobacco it void. Toppy
tidy red tint, handsome pound and half pound »w
~that clotty, practical pound crvotal gloat humidor Witt* •P°r*
moiatener top that keeps the tobacco in each perfect conainon.

**£*%

R. J.

Reynold*

Tobacco Company,

Win»ton-Salem,

N. ^

aournistmcmg

COUNTY

3t>brtti3£mtnt0.

NEWS
ISLE.

DEER

John March has returned from Belfast,
where be was the guest Qf his aunt.

Timothy Pickering
old

on

is

town, calling

in

friends.

Elmer Lowe and wife are receiving congratulations on tne birth of a daughter.
Parker
of

a

George

Fuller of Rockland is the guest
L. Beck.

A Flavor for

Phil D. Haskell came from Portland for
days with his family.
Herman Eaton of Brunswick ic visiting

few

every taste

his

a

daughter, Mrs. P. W. Scott.
Capt. Caleb Haskell, lately arrived
trip to South America, is at home.

from

Willis Scott of Roxbury, Mass.,
a few weeks with her fathers
J. M. Ellis.
Mrs.

is

supply cigarette contentment beyond anything
experienced! You never tasted such fullbodied mellow-mildness; such
refreshing, appetizing

CAMELS

you ever

flavor and coolness. The more Camels
you smoke the
greater becomes your delight—Camels are such a

Everything about Camels you find so fascinating is due to
their quality—to the expert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobaccos.
You 11 say Camels are in a class by
themselves—they
made to meet your own personal taste in so

j

:

lze

so

lately

;

Mrs.

8.

The

Higgins

Nettie

summer

picnic

a

is

spending the

Sunday

Luman
arrived

Stratton

price

All

Lawrence, Mass.,
spend his vacation

of

Saturday

to

with Mrs. William Stratton and

sealed air-tight and

impurity-proof, in the

family.

Dale, wife and daughter, of Virginia, were recent guests of Mrs. ElizaAsher

f

I

Camels arm sold everywhere in scientifically
sealed packages of 20 cigarettes or ten pack•g*"* (200 cigarettes) in a glassme-papercovered carton. We strongly recommend
this carton for the home or office
supply
or when you travel.

school

Webb’s pond Tuesday.

at

Lester Stratton, who has been
visiting here, left Sunday for New York.

■

pons !
rette in the world at any

spent

Aubine Wooster.

with Mrs.

members of Corner

enjoyed
Capt.

and do not expect premiums or cou-

Compare Camels with any ciga-

arrived

Frank Riley and wife of Bangor
the week-end with relatives here.

attractive. Smokers real-

that the value is in the cigarettes

va-

HANCOCK.

wishes, for they never tire your
taste! You are always keen for the
Cigarette satisfaction that makes
Camels

Johnson,

N.

Aug. 11.

meets your own

package

his

spent

overseas, is expected home this
week. Word has also been received of the
arrival in Norfolk of Maurice G. Pressey
of the LT. S. M. C., who has been in France
since the armistic was signed.

seem

]

a

who has

aunt, Mrs. Cora Torrey,
Boston.

from

i

Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after-taste or unpleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels particularly desirable
to the most fastidious smokers. And, you smoke Camels as

18c.

DuBois,

Edmond

i;

i

as

Stuart

cation with his
has returned to

ways!

many

liberally

Miss Linwood Pickering of Framingham, Mass., is spending her vacation with
her parents, H. J. Pickering and wife.

j

ciga-

rette revelation !

spending

wrapped, safety packages.

beth Oakes.
Ellis Young, who has a position on the
jacht Nymph, is visiting his parents,
C. B. Young and wife.

'■

Horace Stratton

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

week-end

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Stratton.

with

Mrs. Blanche

m

Be sure to get

of Rockland

his

spent the
mother, Mrs. W. S.

Blatchford

Annie Rowe of Boston were
week of Mrs. J. N. Stratton.

and

WRKLEYS

Mrs.

guests last

because

Fred Young of Wilton and Arthur
Young of Portsmouth, N. H., are visiting

relatives here.

Miss Gertrude

wax-

it is supreme
in quality.

B.

Foss, who has spent
parents, Capt. O.
W. Foss and wife, returned to New York
Monday.

her vacation

with her

Reginald Johnson,

deck hand

on

as

yacht

Alert, at Bar Harbor, spent the week-end
with his parents, H. W. Johnson and

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE-AMERICAN.

Tfie Flavor Lasts

wife.

j

Ira
been

Gray, wife and children, who have
visiting Mrs. Gray’s parents, A. B.

and
wife,
Mansfield, Mass.

have

Crabtree

returned

to

Bangor and Mrs.
Melrose, Mass., are
parents, Capt. O. W. Foss

Mrs. C. H. Abbott of

Wort hen of

J. C.

visiting their
and wife.
Oscar

Mass.,

and

Martin

wife

They

Richard Martin and wife.

and wile of

Skowhegan

and Mrs. Cora Sanborn of Portland
last

guests

week

of

Mrs.

were

Winfield

Stratton.

So-CO-ny Motor Gasoline gives
truck

1

,

or car

power

not

only for

usual needs but for emergencies.
And the power you get today you
can get tomorrow or next week—for
Sc-CO-ny is every day the same.
Adjust the carburetor for So-CO-ny,
end forget that part of the machine.
Combustion never varies, power
never slackens.
Why take chances with unknown,
doubtful mixtures? Keep to
So-CO-ny and keep power at par.
buy it where you see the Red,
\ hire and Blue So-CO-ny Sign.
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

Mrs. Harold G. Foss will go to Boston
^Thursday to meet Capt. Foss on his arrival from Venezuela. They will return to
their home here the

following

week.

Pamola grange will hold its fourth annual fair at the town hull Tuesday, Sept.
if stormy, first fair day. A program of
sports has been arranged for forenoon and

16;

afternoon

the

near

Chester

hall.

Out for

made the

automobile.

Hopkins

Bert

W.

charge of agricultural
department; O. W. Foss, poultry and
livestock; Charles Colwell, fruit; Effie
Emma Colwell,
L. Cook,
household;
Enfancy work; A. E. Crabtree, sports
try blanks or any special information
from
Clara
F.
Johnson.
obtained
be
may

Stratton will have

18.

Miss

Kilpatrick returned

LAMOINE.
to her

home

Presque Isle to-day.
Mrs. Ralph Hoyt is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Charles H. Hodgkins.
has

Harry Lynde of Raleigh, N. C.,
joined bis family at J. F. Coolidge’s.
Clifford Coolidge

of

Waltham,

Mass.,

is here for two weeks.

Viola

Miss
cottage
for

a

Davis

is

occupying

her

the shore road.

on

King and wife arrived last week

IVUA (duMX&K

@e Cutset/
fane &atfax

visit at his old home.

H. G. Hodekins has rejoined his
family at their summer home here.
Rev. A. B. Lorime1^ of Portland will
preach at the Baptist church Sunday
morning.
Dr.

A

Frank Lorimer gave an
of his experiences

count

interesting
overseas

ac-

at the

Baptist church

last evening.
King has so far recovered
from his broken leg that he ie able to be
home, and can walk with a cane. He is
Louis D.

accompanied by

a

friend Miss

Fitzpatric.

J. Gibson and wife spent the weekend at Islesford. They will return to-day,
bringing Mrs. Leonell Hodgkins and Mrs.
Emma Bunker with them.
R.
Aug. 18.
A.

c^|ecr

Just left ua prove It to you also. We know
FAIRY foot is an absolutely successful bunion
remedy, which not only relieves you instantly
of all pain and inflammation, bat literally
melts away the bunion enlargement
Don't suffer any loopey. Gome today and get
Oae two plasters and
a box of FAIRY FOOT.
tS you are not absolutely satisfied return what
la left and get all your money back. We personally endow* and guarantee FAIRYFOOT

ALEXANDERS

PHARMACY

Ellsworth. Nle.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
A
THE DIAMOND BRAND.
Ask y<
Vhl-cbea-ter’s 1
IM1U in Red nr
boxes, sealed arl
Take bo other. Buy of your_

Ladles!

BIRCH HARBOR.

MOTOR

William

Colson has bought

an

auto-

Druggist. AskfofCiU^irEK.TER’a

mobile.

•sow

Warren Russeli and

family

of New York

at their cottage.
George Winslow', who has been visiting
at the old home, left for Fitchburg Monday.

are

on

STANDARD CilCn-T

given February 7.4905.)
STILL PRAISES DOAN’S.
On December 4, 1916, Mr. Franks said:
•‘I shall never forget the benefit I derived
through the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills
at the time I recommended them before.
Since then, they have always proven very
b»nefical w hen I have had need to use a
kianey medicine.”
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

(^Statement

in

Nathan

tr

I

Many Suffering

Just another report of a case in Ellswortb. Another
typical case. Kidney
in
Ellsworth with
relieved
ailments
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
A. M. Franks, carpenter, 67 High St.,
Ellsworth, says: “1 noticed my back
was growing lame and ached
severely.
Finally, I got so bad, I was compelled to
down
and out
and
was
from
work
off
lay
for several days. 1 was in this condition
Pills.
Doan’s
1
until
Kidney
They
got
helped me from the first Hiid w ben I had
taken a couple of boxes, 1 was relieved.
1 have since bHd a cold, which settled on
my kidneys, causing another attack, but
Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured at E. G.
Moore’s Drug Store, very soon removed
the aching from by rack and I haven’t
been annoyed since with the trouble.”

J.

Aug

here’s A Way
Ellsworth Folks.

Melrose, It Proves That

of

visiting Mr. Martin’s parents,

are

trip by

Another Ellsworth
Case

X;

V,sq s^n of a reliable dealer
I'-nd the worWi best Gasoline

Benjamin Jones,
H.

Winslow, has
Mass.

sg

Frank
1

i

Mary

recent guest of M
returned to Melrose

a

Huckins, of this village, and Mis
of Bangor were marnei I

Tibbetts

Aug. 5.

Aug.

18.

C.

DIAMOND BRAND IMLI.h, f.,r *&
yean known as Best, Sales*. Always Rellabia

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
PAlRK.ER’8

HAIR: BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
60c. and SLOP at Druggists.
HINDEROORNS Removes Corns, Callouses. etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to
the feet, makes wa'kiog eaav. 15c. by mail
or at
Druggis s. Hiscox Chemical Works,
Fatchogue, N. Y.;

Vihc (SUstuortt) American COUNTY
FCBL18HSD

Capt.
York

ELLSWORH, MAINE

W. H. Tires. Editor and

gu months.76
.88
Three months

APPLICATION.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST:*),

and

infant

the

season.

Joseph

WINTER HARBOR.

Cornell

his wite here

o!

Boston

for two

Donna Hanson is visiting in Cooper.
Mrs. Loring Rand is recovering from
bad sprain caused by a fall.

joined
They will

has

weeks.

for

accompany his wife

wife of Bangor
visitors in town.

Dr. A. E. Small and
recent

New Harbor to see her mother, Mr».
Owuu, before returning home.
G.
Aug. 11.
go to

U. S. MERCHANT
Opportunity U presented experienced

a

were

Carrie

has

Matthews

service

Miss Ida 8. Ellen of

1919.

Boston

automobile

DECK OFFICERS

arrived

the week with

Sunday.

Byron

almost to a man, we are told, while in
the towns opinion is divided. A straw
vote of the county would doubtless
favor repeal.
The House yesterday
passed the repeal measure over the

M.

Moore and

Aug. 18.

tospend

Tweedie.

of Calais Is with

Walls, who has been employed
New Haven, Conn., gave his mother,
Mrs. Roland Carter a
pleasant surprise
las! week, when be unexpectedly arrived
to spend his vacation.
in

wife spent the
Ctatine.
C.

week-end in Biuehill and

who is

Alvia

The first annual Hutchings reunion was
Tuesday at C. C. Hutchings’ residence.
Mrs. Edward Preble of East
Boston and Mrs., Ralph Kingsley and son
of Bar Harbor were out-of-town guests.
held

the law

Mr.

Maas.,

Rogers for

the

a

schools of O. S. Shipping Board

at
IN

FREE COURSE

NAVIGATION, sis weeks, flu for third mate's
of two years' dock experience, ocean or
***’ °f
equivalent in fisheries, or on lake, bay or sound.
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month, flu
for ||y
assistant engineer's license or hlrher. open to men of mechanical and
In* experience. Inchldln* locomotive and stationary en*lneers. msohlrusts
marine en*1ne* jrraduates of technical schools and marine oilers and
Wlt®
tenders.
Navigation Schools. Maas Inst, sf Technolo*y. Cambridge. Mass. Kocklsai
and Portland. Me
Engineering School. Mass Inst, of Technology. Cambrtta
apply at school, or street floor, custom house.
hl*her. open to

er

Caribou

from

ENGINEERS

and

returned

party
for several days.
Ernest Rogers and wife of Brookline,
Mass., are guests of Mrs. William Guptill.
Mrs. Rogers' sister, Miss Frances Dixon,

JameB K. Tweedie went Saturday to
Southwest Harbor to join a friend, George
Harris of Belmont.

of friends

to secure

Is preparation for license examinations as

Saturday.
Mrs.

MARINE

men

FREE TRAINING

Osmond
and
Morrison
sister, Mrs.
William Miller, returned to New London

there for the remainder of

by their music.
Edward Preble and wife of East Boston
are visiting relatives here.
much to the

President Wilson has vetoed the
bill repealing the daylight-saving
law. An attempt will be made to pass
it over his veto. The farmers of Han-

against

son

daughter

and

from Bangor,
IrvingS. Ray and wife of Jonesport are
where she has had emMrs. Ray Etter, with little daughspending their annual vacation here.
ployment.
ter, who has been visiting her aiater,
Rev. W. 8. Nichols preached Sunday
Mrs. M. C. Miner of Caribou has opened
Mrs. 1 N. Salisbury, has returned to Bar
morning. 1. S. Ray and Miss Pratt added
her borne
here. She
entertained an
Harbor.

Co.. Ellsworth. Maine.

county

wife

from Castine

Atwood

and her aunt ol

NORTH LAMOINE.

...

are

came

the week-end and to

Business communications should be addressed to, and all checks and money orders
made payable to Tun Hancock County Pob-

cock

are

Miller and

John Workman

Single Copies.06

X.1SHINO

of New
guests of J. M. Williams aud

Frank

Joseph

Woburn. Mass.,
are visiting Mrs. Atwood's parents, Sherman Davis and wite.

Miss Virginia Rice is a guest of Miss
Gabrielle Wooster at South Hancock.

Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)

ADVERTISING RATES ON

Ruth,

wife.

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.

One year.S1.S0
Pour months.SO

Mra.
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SbbrrtUrmmt*.

COUNTY NEWS

Vinal Haven, is visiting her aiater, Frome
Teel.

NEWS

000*111111™*'

men

en*1t^»,,
l

time.

BOSTON, mass

Russell and daughter Lois
of New York are visiting Mrs. Russell’s
mother, Mrp. M.C. Miner. A part of their
vacation will be spent at their bungalow,
“Rockside Lodge” at Bunker's Harbor.
Mrs. Alice

Mrs. Alexander Jackson of Waterville
spent the past wee* with relatives

Mrs.

W.

E.

Whitten

gn*mt* it Mr*. Nellie Thom**’ the p*»t
week, left for home Saturday.

j

Joan Bruce of Newport i» visiting
Andrew Doran'*.

j

Mr*.

recently

at

Harbor by the severe illness
of her sister, Mrs. Harry Palmer. Later
she accompanied her to the hoepital in

of

has

was

called to Bar

here.

*1 nn >

drp»rtm»»7

£js?JtiryssAsjE £w?

s'asjsr*”-

Florence Wolf and Mis* Goodman

Mi**

lotL

TVh^iIooK

^“kl,r

Ellsworth, Mr, Aug.’*>.I|»|«>,*,'L'
Chelsea, Maas., are guests at W.
Lipsky’s; alao Arthur Lipeky of Bangor.
Jar Salt.
Bangor.
Mrs. James
Varnum
of
SEAL COVE.
A. B. Havey, wife and eon Joseph of
Arlington,
j
D. A. Morrison has returned to New Caribou are
President’s veto by a vote of 223 to Mass., is the guest of her sister-in-law,
E. L. McLean, who has spent his vacain
town.
visiting
fcundrad ^sorst^r
f ▼
after a brief slay here, where he
green wood l»nrt, within two
Mrs. Lucy Mills.
101. It now goes to the Senate.
nil* 2
tion with his family here, has returned to Haven,
| The Golden Kule society wawplessently Illsworlh
p. stofficr .Od
mile from »■!,
came to accompany the remaios
of hia j
Mrs. Sarah Qreealaw of Norwich, Conn., Augusta.
Junction
Will
Ington
sell
the whole
entertained by Mrs. Elizabeth Oakes at
on ease terms. This win
wife. Mrs.
Morrison
«u
a
former! Hancock last
p>, heller /,
There seems to be a real punch in is the guest of Mrs. George A. Stevens.
Mrs. Zimmerman of New York, with
iereet than bank stock or goeernment
Wednesday. There were psrt
resident of this place, and was mucb !
seventeen present. The next meeting will I -i I also sell another lot oi oVe k*^
the administration's effort to reduce
Miss Delma D.
Tapley has returned children, is at the White cottage. Mr.
acres of farm and gr. en wood
respected.
land miH:
be with the president, Mrs. Nellie Bunker, one mile of Ellsworth
the high cost of living, but so far H. home from Castine hospital, where her Zimmerman is expected later.
postofllce on if
Aug. l0*
3terms. The farm cuts Bee *ooa of'
on Aug. 27.
hat 71!
C. L. is still in the ring and going tonsils and adenoids were removed.
h*rn °D “
No preaching service was held at the
** C'
Richmond Gerrish has been home for a
Miss Leitba Temple
Leslie A. Weacott, quartermaster of
has returned to E^*.o^h“'
strong. State and government officials
Baptist church Sunday afternoon, as the short visit.
Prospect Harbor, after a week’* visit at
have unearthed large quantities of steamer Plymouth, rnnning from Fail pastor, Rev. C. D.
McKenzie, was ill.
Warren Uuaaell of New York ia here for H. H. Havey *.
York, is visiting bis
food stuffs boarded here and there, River to New
Aug. 18.
N.
good condition; two new rear tires and m,
a
few
Au»- 18t'I«K Amik.
days.
spare. Mar he seen at Siler A Unnehsn!
and prosecutions for violation of the mother, Mrs. Rose Wescott.
H K. Bear arts, Ellsworth
garage
Olden 1). Tapley
is at
Carlton Hammond and family are guests
home from
coal storage restrictions are multiEGYPT.
SEDGWICK.
tHEVkoLET *». r»rs T>a*o drlran tw
where
be has
at Grindstone Inn.
Bangor
general
hospital,
plying. The government has also put been for
/
miles; new hatlerr and ttres this seasnT
Miss Pauline Billings, who has been
L. F. Means of Dorchester,
|
another operation on his leg.
Maas., is j In Brat'class shape.
«•
ana
aw
Address. Mts.tn
on the market at cost large
rruiomnDim
*“
quantities
her cousin, Vaugie Abbott, has
a
visiting
vavatlon
Faerrae.
with
Brooklln. Hie.
spending
friends
here
M.
Tbomaa ot Boston an in town.
Harry
Tapley, who was at home a returned home.
of food supplies purchased for the
and at Brook tin.
; few
wanks
from
old.
nsre-kns
days recently, hat returned to New
Dr. J. B. Mower of Waterville was a re»aen O. Sutra. Ella
army. Ail these things have a tenS. C. Partridge and family, who have
Miss Helen Wiley of Wabsn, Mass., is j I)tOB-61l
“gf*■ *Jeach.
j York, and will later leave for Florida as
wawth.Me.
Telephone. 111-U.
cent guest at Dr. J. 8. Bragg s.
dency to lower prices. Now the engineer on a large yacht.
been visiting
her
here, have returned to
F.
visiting
C. Allen.
uncle,
Mn. A. H. Mayo and children of Milo
Neva Lmscott accompanied them
people are advised that if they stop
Edward doper and wife are visiting i
William Smith of Bangor has purchaaed Garmel..
KUnUfc.
an viaittng her mother. Mn. W. B. Harfor
for
a
a
short
visit.
will
eating
come the old John Lord
while, prices
Mrs. Soper’s mother, Mrs. Elisabeth i
place, and is making
to **?l Vanilla aft«r
rington.
18.
down.
•chao'/trX
Aug
8.
Friend.
extensive repairs on it to rent as a summer
*•«<* 81.00 for eight CO) bottles wbici m.
BO?S
Capt. Frank E. Uuptill, who baa been
cottage.
Frank Uanchett, wife and daughter, toll tor ;« cents taefe. Send for free
bottle
WiKsnst.9
Bztim't
received
j
Co..
his
>utxri.
ovoneaa,
^
discharge recently who have
WEST SURRY.
loacsox.
COUNTV GOSSIP.
Aug. 18.
spent some time at F. C. TillOw tl. H.
Aug. IS.

Y.

WEST BROOK8V1LLE.

TSrOOOJ.rND^iPi.'r'

—

0Vf^.D.,’^fS,^ro.,”rt^:

—

A

condition is

facing
fishermen, according to

serious

the

NORTH

Maine

and wife and Mitt Abbia
the annual
Harry
report ot the Sea Coast mission. “The low El well of New York are with their sister,
the
Mrs.
fisherman receives for bis fish,”
Maude Smallidge, Miss Elwell baa
prioe
says the report, “and the meager returns I just returned from across the continent,
on his
investment, do not justify him in j where she has been touring toe northcontinuing in a business which offers less j western Slates with her brother Howard,
than can be earned in other
Miss Hazel Neveils of Boston spent a
occupations.
Consequently many fishermen are leaving j few days recently with Mrs. Isaac Allen.
the coast tor centers of
industry. The
The blueberry season is nearly at an
young men returning from the service are end.
Large quantities have been canned
I
not going bacic to their
traps and trawls. here,
despite the fact that it’s an off year
I
Never
coast

in the

history

of

there been such unrest

the

on

El well

mission has

and

the coast.’’

boring

was

a

her

mother,

evening.

Mass.,

entertained at the home of
Mrs. J.
A. Dyer, Friday

starting

m

of Brewer frpent the
uncle, I. E. Lufken.
Mrs. Susie Oliver of
Bucasport, and her
daughter Floreooe and husband, of Boston, called on friends here last week.
Aug. 18.
L.

WITH

NORTH BLl’EHILL.
Gillis

Levi

Miss Marcia Flagg ot
Milbrldge is visiting her cousin, Mrs. George Graham.
Mrs. E. D. No.ves and son
Harvey have
returned from a visit at her old home
in
North Easton, Mass., where she

has

to

gone

Dorchester,

Mass., to work.
Mrs. Frank Snow has returned from
visit in Boston.

a

Mrs. Wm. Tucker of Milford, Maas., is
her aunt, Mrs. D. P. Dunbar.

met her

visiting

Burton Winslow, who is on
from Akron, O. Mr. and Mrs.
Winslow
will be much missed
here, r« they will
hot occupy their
buugalow this summer.
Mrs.

W. 8. Hinckley and wife
the

week

with

their

spending
daughter, Mrs.
are

Clarence Nash, at Harrington.
Miss Ida Sbean of Patten and
'lisa
Mary Dickinson of East Miltinocket have
been visiting Miss Eunice Dunbar.

Aug. lg being Mrs. A. E. Sawyer's
birthday anniversary, and tba lath
James Hill’s, malting them all-but-oneMiss Mary Springfield of Waterville
day twine, Mrs. Thompson bad a party
and Mrs. Cynthia Haywood of OrUnd are
for her mother and Mr. Hill, with two
at A. T. Giills^
birthday cakes, a right happy birthday visiting
B. F. Stover, Frank Stone, }r., and famparty it was, both for the guests of honor
and the others.
ily of Hopedale, Mass., spent a few days
recently with friends here.
Aug. It).
H.
Cora Hill of West boro, Mass., and
Mrs. Ella Haskell of South Bluebili. are
Mrs.

SOUTH GGULDSBORO.

Gladys

Mis*

Henry

Hooper

is

clerking

in

Hamilton’s store.

Goldie Dolliver of Swan’s Island
is with her mother, Mrs. Augusta Martin.
Mrs.

j spending the week
I George Snowman.
I

with their

uvoiaer,

as

NORTH LASTIN'E.

Rev. Mr. Ramsey, lately returned from
I Mrs. Lewis Hutchins is visiting Mrs.
France, preached here Sunday afternoon,
and will preach again next Sunday at the Ormanri Ward well in Bangor.

Philadelphia

the

George Hooper, with his children, j guest of Mrs. Mary H. Willard.
Nettie, Donald and Helena, and W, F.
Lyman Blake and family of Bangor
Fernald, wife and son of Hast Franklin, guests of Daniel Blake and wife.

are

were

•

recent callers here.

F. H.

Mrs. Reuben Devereux and

Sargent arrived

Brighton, Mass., making
Mrs.

car.

Sargent

ana

ters

Tuesday from
trip in hie

two sons,

Hilliard

FAKTKliXiE GOVE.

McLaughlin of Boston is visitsister, Mrs. Charles Thompson.

Linwood Young and wife and a friend
of Boston, arrived Saturday to visit hii
Mrs.

Audrey,

Young.
Thompson

who have

spent

and

daughte:

the

past weel

at

Charles
Thompson’s, returned
Bangor Sunday.
Mrs. William Emery has closed
home here and

returned

Mass.

Mrs.

Mr.

and

to

Burton and

G.

for

a

few

Cousins of Kittery is in town

days.

family
Gloucester, Mass.
Mrs. Eleanor Harvey and Mias Angelia
Harvey of Kenduskeag are visiting their
sister, Mary Gray.
Lester Gaapar and wife and Archie
Grant and
wife, Beverly, Mass., are
spending their vacation at North Surry.
Mr. Oaks and

sons

•

of Brookline, Mass., who have spent the! r
vacation here, returned with her.
Hubbard.
Aug. 18.
There is more Catarrh in this section of th
country than all other diseases put togethe
and for years it was supposed to be incumbli
Doctors prescribed local remedies, and b
constantly failing to cure with local treat
rnent. pronounced it incurable. Catarrh is
local disease, greatly influenced by constitv
tionai conditions and therefore requires coi
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Med:
cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co
Toledo. Ohio, is a constitutional remedy,
taken internally and acts through the Bloo
on the Mucous Surfaces of the SystemOn
Hundred Dollars reward is offered for sn
case that Hall's Catarrh Medicine fails t
Send for circulars and testimonials.
cure
F J. CHENEY A CO Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c
Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

Mrs. Eleanor
f

1

have

Thomas

of

returned to

Portland is

spending her vacation with her parents,
E. N. Osgood and wife.
Miss Helen Clark is spending s few days
in

Bllsworth and Bar Harbor.
Aug. 18.

Philadelphia, where he
since coming from France.
The people from Caribou,

lorpsi

I

Mrs.

occupying

has been

who

R. M- Buckminister baa purchased the
house of J. F. Hray,
and will

Mosley

there in September.
Capt. Louis Lane bas raid tbe house
formerly owned by bis {wrest* to J. F.
move

;

have

Miner's I

C.

M.

house returned to their home last week.

E. J.

Dedbam, Mess.
Aug. 18.

|

B.

Gray, whu will take possesssoa soon.
Sedwici* ba* at last been
supplied with
a long-felt want—a dentist.
Dr. Saunders
of Deer Isle tsa* moved here sod
opened
an office :n the
building fsuunerly used
for a po»to fh-e.
Aug. 18.
Eloc.

WEST FKANKUN.
Fuller Dillingham and wife and Mr.
Baker and wife of Orrington were dinner
guests at 9. 9. Scam non
The second annual

s

Sundry.

fair

will

be

under the auspices of the grange on
8.
Everyone ie requested to exhibit
thing of interest to the commun.ly.
be

quiries may

president,
Edith

made

Everett

of

N.

K.

published

Buttes, secretary,

Lena

/. A.

the

1

£12>s

the

home of

Sidney

drama, “The Teaser,” will be given
Labor da* by the ysang people of tbe
figaoge.
Stanley Bustle*» ot Baugor la at Mite;
Batter's foe a few weeks.
A

Galen Orcatt, and wife spent the weekend at Bar Harbor.
Mrs. George Bradbury visited at Orooo
Wednesday.
Ralph Worcester and family of Salta at
visited Mr.

Worcester

s

parents last week.

Mine Paulina LXmn of

Mattawamkeag
visiting her grandparents, H. G. Worcester
ia

and wife.

hotne

from

Uleu*

bis

for

wj®

ke:t «»ver<«t»,
k home.

baa

deterge, and

E. Miiiiken

m a crew

a

j

Franklin

j

welding

M

w.

Armalt 10-ip EQsntib.

•»n

Wellington Sargent and family at Bar
Harbor, Mrs. Otis Hardison of Ellsworth,
Miaa Jolla Milligan and Mr. Plmam of
Beanerviite, Mata., were dinner gusela at
Mrs. Kl.a BMulbury'a Saturday.

»>

p»eoe of State ro»d between
Hoad Mat ion and Franklin.

Butler.

ait

boyishly Jubilant,"

at

w

Springer,

bsa received
•frad

week-end

McKay

lira week-end.

Collar,

Oronie spent

wile of

H.
NORTH HANCOCK.

any-

Dollar,

morning after

Aug. 18.

Oct.
In-

Friday

She relatives.

treasurer.
Louis Creos snd

IVtrie died

He was a
long and painful illness.
young man of good cbaractetg. and liked
He lease* a widow and baby,
by all.
tuber. brother and sialer, a rot an aged
grandmother. Much sympathy* la tell for
a

held

Tracey, vice-president.
or

Joseph

HOTEL HELP WANTED
ff/k WOMEN and girls wanted for te
JK'J jraar around hotels In Xamt;
walUtww, fine tip hotel*; ala» chamber,
kiichca diah, laundry and wrab women,
chefs, noetry and all around coca*. Bell and
ba*» beys, second
ano
tbirtl oooks for
betel positions, Appl always to X«m Horn. Aaianr, new quarters, 9a Mata street,
Itooiror.
Established
*7 years.
Jue (iris
waortect far beat autrnaer notes.
Incloee
nmmp ter reply- Few high grade aoosework
•

*prrin! batata.

DRESS GQ8DS-3

• 100
sellPriscilla
Fabrics. Hosiery, tu.icrwear, etc., in spare
time.
Everyone buys, profits large, wr teach
everything. Writ# for teentiful Free
tuples. Fitzch sblksD.G.Co*. Yren.ou. N. J
ing

Ca

Mrs. Nellie

Young of Bangor add Miss
fcllla Jarvis A burry are vieiting Mrs. b. B. i

ytattaaionai tfirot

| Scamtnon.

Charles K

|

Smith

w

as

from North

here

| east

Harbor Thursday.
He a w acconvI panted home by bis mother, Mrs. E1W
Buith.
Waterman and Mrs. W si
cant guests of Mrs. J. M. Clark.
Mrs.

P. W. UaBeck and
a

few

family
days at East BluebiU.

Miss Lela

Northeast

Lamb does not think a real man can
respect "a rag. a hone and a hank of
hair.”
“I studied this psychology even before I knew that George was living
with another woman," Mrs. Lamb said.
“I was so positive It would work that
I Invited the 'other woman' to come
and live In my honse. If I could not
win back the love of my husband over
the wiles of a vampire—then I will be
ready to admit my theories are all

Billings,
Harbor,

wbo

ate

were aa-

spending

la.employed

visited

at
friends here

L IC E

iL.

uricULW

SCOTT

mmhx or

UrUWHlTlSU, ACCOUNTING ANC
UHNKHAL C'LKUIUAL WOKlT

A*«atUnion Sale De»«»lt A Trust Co., or r-art
\*a*. for furuUhliiK Proba* »u,i Kurety hood
Ak*uI Oliver Typewriter! typewriter euppliei
SlHwoTod to 1 School 8*_
EUsworti, m*

ROBERT

I>.

K1SG

last week.

ATTOaSKY AT LAW
Tbe annual U. A. R. picnic will 1* held
NIWAKY PUBLIC
at Hardison's grove on Labor
day. In addition to the regular exercises, there will Corner of
Main aad W.ter Streets.
Ellsworth
be addresses, a ball game- and other
entertainment.
All comrades and returned
soldiers are eepecially urged to attend.
aOUnuscttn" u.
William Parslow and family and Miss

Billings spent a few days last week at
Camp Rest, Eaatbrook.
Aug. 18.
Echo.
_

WESi 811LUVAN.
Mrs. Alex Weatherbee and son Arte
mss,
who have been
visiting in Bangor and
Lincoln are hoiae.
Mrs. Eliza Folsom of Eppiug, N.
ia

wrong."
Her husband refused to accept the
test, she says, and left her. glrlng her
$10 a week for the support of their
son.

For Sale
Several Acres
one

of Land

of the Mt.

on

Desert

Islands.

H.,

D.

j

For

information,

address

E. E. STUART
1005 Paddock

Boston,

Hldg.,
Mass.

To *11 persona interested la stthcr of tit «.
tatee hereinafter named
At a probate court heid at Ellsworth. in
for I bn county of Hancock, oa the burtrttU
day of Attgust, in the year of oar Urf
one thouaand
nrn*- hundred and aineuta.
bet car an ad Jo a mart eeesloa* of the a Brut
a. d.
iMB term o# raid court.
fo'lowing mattera banog been prtJL owned for the action thereupon beret*after indicated, it ia hereby ordered
Thu
ootice thereof be given to ad persons iot*reated. by cauaiag a copy of tola order iota
three week* successively m in
Ellsworth America*!. a newapaoer po6!.»a«t
at Ellsworth, in said county, bhat the* n*y
appear at a probate court to be bald at Eiieworth.on the ninth day of Saptember. at
1®19. at ten of the etock in the forenoam ud
be hea/d thereon if they we oauee.
Cheater A
Kodgktne, late of Mar Hsrtar,
in said county. deceased. Petition llrdhy
Edgar J. Mitchell, administrator. for .icene
to sell certain real estate of said dtrei-el.
situated in Mar Harbor and l»aruoine >a Hascock county and in Stockton springs. Waldo
county, and more fully described in iwd :*•
■ ion.
Char'.ea A. Torob ill late of Mount >wrt
in aald county, dec-maed. Fir A and flnai *£•
count of Charles A. Turnbull, administrator,
filed for settlement.
Margaret K. Perkins* late of Brook*vide, is
•aid county, deceased. Second aud final iclouniof O. W. Tayiiey. administrator fl.ed
for settletnent.
Artbce H Sargent, late of Sedgwick, rsuJ
Pirsi account of Henry W.
couuty. deceased
Serge o*» ad mini at rat or. filed for aettienec
Arthur H. Sargent, late of 8e>lgwuk. ia u.d
Petition filed br lijarrk
county, deceased
sargent. widow, fo'-au allowance out otto
personal estate of said deceased.
John O Whitney,.late of E.lswortb. it «
Petition Bled by Mtnu
county, deceased
H. Hague*
nd Harry A'. H§yne« aid
lstratora of the estate of said dec car** is*
the amount of tb* inherlUuo uiccUer*
tale of said deceased, be de,«rru;s«d kytk*
Judge af probate.
Witness BKRTR uVb E. I'LAKK. J*l' <*
said Court at Hiisworth. this
day of August, in the mr of csr Uni
one thousaud ~umm hundred and
uaeittBClam a K. Mi'LUN,Aciio«hfiittr
A t.as copy.
Attsat:—Claus H. Kcllav, Acting

r|'HK

Hammond avd son Harold,
of Boston, are at their cottage at Bummer
Harbor.
Miss Emms Eastman ia tbcw
guest.
C. Wsteon, wife snd son and Mir*!
NORTH SULLIVAN
Emma Lorice, who have '■wen visiting |
Tbe Sunday school wilt have it* picnicMrs. Arthur Hand, have returned to Basil!
Wednesday, ef Moose bill.
Mrs.

“Think of It." she says. “I forgave visiting her slater, Mrs. E. P,
CUpbam.
him after hts blonde went back to her
B. Morton Havey is boms from
Caribou,
he
and
returned
Later
hnshand
to
me.
Mrs. Webber, with daughter Lillian, of
! *h<‘re he baa been visiting bis uncle, A.
beckoned and he left My I B,
Portland, is visiting her sister, Mrs. his blonde
Havey.
was all wrong—all wrong."—St
Haskell.
I1 theory
William and Leon Thomas and Mias
Louis Republic.
Mrs. Marie Teel, with son Morris, ol
I Ruth Gage of Boston, who have been
FKENCHBORO.

P
0

iuv

Found Her Theory Wrong.
Jealousy has no place In the leve
psychology of Mrs. George Lamb of
Chicago.
“Vamp love Is not trne love." she
says. "It's only temporary. Men do not
love women they cannot respect." Mrs.

Archie

be

uu

last week.

SURRY.

Lexington >

w nn

never saw a man so

Aug. 18.

t<

Bin'i

family of Somerset,
Wia., visited hi-» cousin, Mrs. A. A. Leach,

Ward well.

Clarence

Flora

employed,

Mrs. Clarence Pinkham and son arrived
Sunday from Boston to spend several
weeks with
her mother, Mrs. Emma

Charles

brother,

a

Edward Mason and

H.
___

his

spending

two

Misses Elizabeth Guilford and Bernice
Conner are spending a few days in West
Penobscot with Miss Lenora Marks.

Robert, who have been visiting Mr.
Sargent’s sister, Mrs. E. D. Bunker, returned with him Thursday.
Aug. 18.

are

daughmonth in Bandy Point,

where Mr. I>evereux is

the

and

ing

Mrs.

Patterson of

is

usual hour.

uir

w ho
w employed in a
A*vaa»»o Ashland, bas been spending bis
vacation with bis mother >a this
village.

Wilson (Jerrish recently arrived home

around roared alone? with trompetlngs.
We were In the midst of a herd of
cows and young Inil.fc. and one of the
latter thrust his head through the
bushes right over the colonel's head.
I was right behind Mm. fired at once
and bowled him over.
"Then I rushed up' tc the colonel
and said, ‘Are you el! right, sir?' But
I could see he was hefore I spoke. He
hadn't turned a hair. At any moment
the cows might have blundered through
the hush over us. but he never thought
of that. He went no to the old chap
he had killed and pave it the coup de
I
grace and then let himself loose.

D.

Aug. 18.

granddaughter, Mn. Quy Torray, at

from

tor then home in Lowell

left

Monday.
Wsairy Bracy,

Norris and Walter Hanna, who
hare been borne for a vacation, have returned to Lynn, Mass

can

X.

visited

Alvah

ROOSEVELT IN AFRICA

R. J. Cunninglintne. the famous Afrihunter, who was In charge of Colonel Roosevelt’s bunting expedition In
East Africa, said be had never found
“any other so easy to get along with,
and no other man w ho. by his diameter. made every man In hlg service so
anxious to do the best possible for
him.” He tells the following story of
“One very near squeak" the colosel
had. Said he:
"The colonel was determined to #et
an elephant and a
tusker at that.
I
told him what tbit meant and how
much risk there was. hot he said that
he was willing to face It. That was
the colonel all c—rr.
“We found ae elephant In a forest
on Kenla mountain.
We had been
hunting for three days, and It was hard
work for a man of the colonel’s bulk
In that heat and at that altitude, 11.000
feet. At last 1 cnmrht sight, through
a thick bush, of elephant hide and a
tusk, about thirty five feet away. Just
near enough to ted me It was a fine
specimen. I pointed it out to the colonel. He fired with complete coolness,
got the elephant lr.< the ear and dropped him.

recently

Bar Harbor.

Hunting Companion Telia of Incident
That Demonstrated the Colonel'*
Complete Fearlessness.

vna.

Allen's,

Nancy Weston

been

neigh-

Aug. 18.

Miss Linns Fernald ot
Bangor is the
guest of Mrs. Lament Johnson.

sister,

to

factories

her

W. C. Bowden

Raj* Thurston left Sunday for Boston,
where be has a position with piano manufacturers. He may go to Indiana for the
firm.

recent

delightfully

new

Mn.

week-end with his

Miss Harriett Staples of Boston visited
Miss Florence Allen last week.

east suluvan.
Sliss Josephine Moore of Calais
guest of Mrs. H. 1. Thomsen.
Mrs. John G. Allen of
Wintbrop,

two

and is home.

Frank Grindle and wife have returned
to South Surry.

SEDGWICK.

*TAT* or MAIMS.
H%xcock m
At a probate court b*W R
EH worth, in and lor said county of Jlaucotk.
ou
ake fifth day of Aur ui. in the Jrtr «
our Lord one ‘Aouuiid nine hundred ana
ni sateen.
>"» instrument purporting to b«
a copy of ihaiaat will and teusameut of
VXS
TURNER APPLETON, late of CO14ASSET, in ihr count) «f NORI^M-K. and
common* *Uh of M.*to»AC HI bETTr.
Accused, and «4 the probate thereof
doly
coanouwetith
of
>tamchu^etu.
auAbcnticate a having 'aru preasuted to t*«
fidire of prof ate for our said county of H**.
cock for the purpose c# being allowed. 81**
sad recorder in the pre-hate court of our saw
for letters
county of Hancock and
aeenlar
to aeue to
C Appleton. n«
flu it giving bond without sureties. io accordance with Lb*requ«*>i >1 aaid t wtatrlx a* «t*
preened in naid will.
,,
Ordered, That nolle a thereof he given to si*
»
persona ii-aerented therein, by publishing i«
week*
aicceanive.v
copy of tb a order tbr.ee
the Ellsworth Atuert eau a nawapaper Pna?*~
at Ellsworth, in aaid county ofcHancock. P2?®'
to the nee pad day of deptemb a* a. d.
they may appear at a probate jourt then K»
held at Falaworth. ia and for aaid count*
HaucocL, at ten o'clock in tb* forenoon, an®
show erase. if an* they hi.ee. again*’.

Al-KHTAI

®j

BERT.g.\ND E. CLARK. Judge of Prcba**A true copy:
Attest:—Cl a a* B. Mclua. Acting Begi***!:
NOTICE OP POBICLOICKK
\|* HEREA8 Harold L. Parnham ofBrook*ana
v%
vllle, In I e county of Hancoak.
date®
stat# of Maine, by bis mortgage deed
the Kth day of September. »15. and Mcoraj*
in the Hancock county regi try of deea*.
book

519,

page

32.

coaaeyed

to

Binar

of
Tapley of Ellsworth, in said county
BOOK, a certain parcel of real estate
ia the town of Hrooksrille, aloreaaid,

a

a

bounded and described as follows* vu. k.
(tuning at a stake and atone near the big
lo
way running f rom West BrooksvHle
wharf; thence northerly along said
nil e and one half rods to a stake and *to’
wen
thence easterly at righ angles from first
tioued line eight and ne-nalf rods to a
and stone,
thence sutherly nine end
half rod* to a stake and stone; and
T* rt.
westerly eight and one-half rods
mentioned bound And whereas
of May. ®
gage was on the **th day
signed by said Omar W. Tapley tow
undersigned, by assignment
0f
said Hancock
duly recorded
deed., book M, page Mi and whereae hro*
dition. ol ..Id mortgage have been
#1
the
now therefore, bj reaeon of
foreclo
the conditions thereof, I claim a
of «ld mo rtgage.
0„OE0. A. A»»r.
Jaly 2k. 1919.
_

AWJ
highly
Uteiicj

In

underrsj* J

breaCD^^

rALl’EK NtrllCK.
contracted with the
worth to support and care for tno
,0.
of
mag naed aeeietance durtnghve
oing Jan. I. 1»1*. and are legaltraatinl ,h,n
Ellsworth, I forbid all persons
>Dl)
>n in, account, aa there ie
Kcomuiodatloue to care for tsoeet t_t,
Aarnoa B. Mironau.
Farm bouse.

HAVING

nle who"

P1*?**0*, ??“cltr

MANY PROMINENT MEN
COME OUT FOR TANLAC
judges,
bankers,
MAYORS,
edidoctors,
tors AND MINISTERS INDORSE IT.

FORMER MAYOR

Lawyers,

FORWARD AND UNHE8ITATtbIY I'OMK
SUFFERING HUMANITY
ntOCY TELL
WRAT CELEBRATED MEDICINE HAS

seldom, indeed, that

u

nence,

especially

men

men of promiholding high public

their indebtedot8w, willingly express
to a proprietary medicine.
ness publicly
Many prominent men, however, Hicludcourt Judges, mayors of our
iog supreme
state
and
leading cities, prominent
county offlciala, bankers, lawyers, doctors,
editors, leading educators, government
offlciala and even ministers of the Oospel
their duty to come forpave deemed it
ward sod tell the people what Tanlac has
done for them.
These well-known men of affairs have
recognized in this medicine a new discovery and a scientific triumph in the
medical world. It ia a well-known fact
that tbeae splendid indorsements have
been given Tanlac time and time again
and they will continue to be given Juat
teata of its powers are
made; and it also explains why numbers
0l the big drug firms of the country are
ordering it exeluaively in carload lota.
often

as

new

as

One of the latest additions to the
large
rapidly growing list ot prominent
men who have
publicly indorsed Tan lac
for the good it has done
them, is the name
of Hon. Fank V. Evans, former
Mayor of
Birmingham. Mr. Evans is one of the
best known men in public life in
Alabama
South's

at

one

time editor of

greatest

one

newspapers,

pains

would have

one

or

more

produce

Georgia,”

has

been

in the

and

there

kicking

at

McAtee, umpire

of

was

no

It is worth the price ol admisand

see

of
the

hear

did not

pitch

for

:o

finish.

my

heart, and
long time I
of these spells

Winder

Harrington scored

in the Srst
Ellsworth drew a blank.
Both teams scoeed once in the secondhand
Ellsworth scored twice in the third*thus
taking the lead, for the tfrst time in the

inning,

fame.
runs

lead

in
on

while

Harrington cime back with
the fourth, thus regaining
one,

one

man

The

across.

lead

short-

was

lived, however.

came

with

ninth that

Harrington
batting Irally in the

a

HARRINGTON.
ab.

meexoept
temporary way.
“1 began to feel better after taking my
first bottle of Tanlac and have Juat now
started on my third. I’m a different man
already.”
H. W. Hill, president of one of the
leading lianking Institutions of South

intendeut of Chattahoochee and Atlanta;
Hon. B. F. Whittington, Judge of the
Kolstou Court, South Omaha,
Neb.:
George L. Bedford, Traffic Manager for
the Gustin Bacon
Manufacturing Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.; James Taylor, Illinois
State Mine and
Mineral Inspector, rePittsburg, Tenn., and one of the moat siding at Peoria; Rev. W. C. Norton,
successful hankers and business men in
of
the Wesley Memorial Church ol
pastor
Tennessee, said:
Jacksonville, Fla.; Rev. E. G. Butler,
”i suffered from rheumatism and other
Central
pastor
Church ol
Baptist
ailments for many years and Tanlac has
Muskogee, Okla., Hon. R. \V. Damon,
done me more good than
I
ever
anything
attorney of Tacoma, Wash.; Hon. C. W.
tried. I now wake
up id the morning feel- Maugum, of Atlanta, for
three terms
ing tine.
sheriff of Fulton County, Ga.; Rev. J. H.
“I'm telling all my friends about TanDunn, pastor of the Chnrch of Christ,
lac and am
recommending it to them, re- Spokane, W’asb.; Judge G. W'. Kyser,
gardless of their age and trouble."
1204 W. 9th St., Austin, Texas, and hunDr. G. W. DeLaPerriere. of
Winder, Ga., dreds of others in every part of the
u not
one
of
only
the best known physi- country.
cians
enddruggiete inthe state of Georgia,
Tanlac is sold iu Ellsworth by E. G.
but is also a man of extensive
property Moore, in Mount Desert by A. C. Fernald
and wide
influence, ranking aa one of the and in Bar Harbor by West End Drug
lesding citizens of that entire section. He Co.—Advt.

I

August
Third

25-29

year under new manage-

ment.

Don’t

biggest

miss

this,

the

Shea,

bh.

po.

on

a

receipt of 5c postage.
S. T.

WHITE, Secretary
Bangor, Maine.

of

o!!* *fn

oriKillal photograph

Then
with i,„P,ant8'
P0TTED
pUnt«°I *300

the

f^at

Brand

Place

of one
your orler

STBAWBEBBY

P®*- ICO

?ariet«:

We have
u“<=le Jim.

V G Mary. Kyckman.
Superb pi»r*!earer’ also Progressive
for
Th

en

twirlers ace in g03d condition,
pitchers’ battle will be looked for.
The probable
Line-ups follow:
Easterns
Ellsworth
Heal, 2b
Joy, rf
both

Browning,
Baker,

lb>

Sturtevant_

c

Linnehan,
Fortier, ss
Johnston,. If

RASE

HAUL

5
7
in tbe

8th.
Score by innings:
123456789
1 1 02000 03-7
Harrington
Ellsworth
01 2 1 0001 0—5
Two-base hits, Driscoll, Wood, Coffin,

Tuesday, Sept. 2, Bluehill and Ellsworth will come together wifih a noise
that will be heard all over the
county.
Both these teams are going s&rong. Ellsworth,

with a long string of
victories, has
Bluehill twice, each tieam winning
one game.
Bluehill won tW first game by
a score of 24-6, while Ellsworth
captured
the second by a score of jrfi. There will
met

certainly
teams

be

come

something doing

Plummer, Sullivan, Johnson, Lounder,
Fortier. Struck out by Coffin, 9; by E.
Jordan, 6. Base on balls, off Coffin, 2; off
Jordan, 3. Stolen bases, L. Jordan, 2,
Johnson 2, Kobinson, Wakefield.
Left
on
bases, Harrington 10; Ellsworth 5.
Double plays, Shea to Joy;
Tyler to
Driscoll.
Hit by pitcher, Kobinson, L.
Passed balls, Wakefield.
SATURDAY’S GAME.

The game Saturday was a disappointment in that it was too one-sided to be
better game was expected
from the Rice A Miller team, that had
defeated Ellsworth early in the season.
•‘Grarap” White of Jonesport, who
pitched on the Bowdoin varsity team a
few years ago, was
(be box for EllsA

worth. Jordan, IK* regular Ellsworth
pitcher, who has bSGM doing such good
work, is feeling the effects Of an injury
a

employed

when

these

together.

On

board. Ellsworth

who is

stopping in Banrecently with his aunt,

a week
gor,
Mrs. Jenness McGown.
Edward Clark and wife of
Northampton,
Mass., are spending their vacation with
Mrs. Clark’s sister, Mrs. Vira Ellis.
Mrs. Percy Fernald, with little son
l-Awrenpp, of Brewer, is visiting her parents, Lyman DeWitt and wife.
Llewellyn Higgins and daughter Helen
of East Milton, Mass., are at the home of
William McGown and wife.
Carl Johnson and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a tenpound boy, born Aug. 1—Paul Everett.
William Starkey,
wife and daughter
Marian of Brewer spent part of their vacation with Mr. Starkey’s brother, Fred

Starkey.

BORN.
GOOQINS—At
Mrs
Merle

phine.)

Hancock, July 14. to Mr and
Googins, a daughter. [Jose-

MARRIED.
BUNKER
THORNDIKE
At Bar Harbor,
Aug 9. by Rev G Everett Fairchild. Miss
Dora Bunker, of Hancock, to John E Thorndike, of Belfast.

few

and then started a
merry-goround in the seventh that netted six more.
The visitors had scored but two runs to

time,

but

were

The

pitiful

tale:

allowed two

following

Bucksport.

to

more

YOUNG —At Otis, Aug
Daniel G Young, aged

19, Lizzie E.wife of
29

years.

2UJi>nuaa*«r;i

in

H. W. DUNN;

bh.

r.

6

2

0

Manufacturer anil dealer ia

po.

Joy, rf
Sturtevant, c
Linnehan, 3b
Fortier, as

4

2

14

5
6

2

1

1

0

Jordan, lb

4

1

9

Johnston, If
Loouder, 2b
White, p
Robinson, cf

5
5

2

l

1

1

4

2

0

3

High Grade Granite
Monuments, Tablets

and Marble
and Markers

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

1
15

4
Callahan, 2e
4
Short, 3b, ss
4
Pooler, cf
O’Conner, 3b, ss, c 4
2
Shaw, p, ss
4
Whitcomb, If
4
Dwelley, c, p
4
Getcbell, lb
Uasey, rf
McLaughlin, rf 1
0
Murch, cf
30

and

12

27

9

h.

po.

a.

0

2

1

2

0

0

2

0

4

4

0

3

1

1

1

»

0

7

0

O'

0

0

5

24

1

9

13

Rice & Miller 01 0 0 1000 2-4
Ellsworth
13200360 x—15

ready
8hjpyh August and
September.

IIIuaa...

SURRY, MAINE

EDWARD F. BRADY,

Look out for the unnatural weakness that indicates thinning of the
blood and tack of power. It means
that your bodily organs are starving
for want of. good nourishment; that
the red corpuscles are fewer, unequal
to demands of health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla increases strength of the delicate and nervous, restores red corpuscles, makes the blood carry health
to every part, creates an appetite.
If you need a good cathartic medicine, Hood's Pills will satisfy.

Ellsworth Steam

Laundry

All Kindt o; Laundry Ntrk.
NAPHTHA CLEANING
Goods called for and deliswred
Special attention to parcel poet work
H. & ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
State 8trwt.

Ellsworth. Me
GOOD LINS OF

Ready made Clotting
AT

REASONABLE PRICES. Repairing and
cleaning a apeeiatty.
DAVID
IVKalr-i

FRIEND

Street

Ellsworth

NOTED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WMJtDID. HKt, Mnctor taml si Marts
MAINE CENTRAL. RAILROAD

Corrected to June 30,1919.
BAR HARBOR TO BANOOR.

Br<a Harbor
Scrrento
Hancock Point.
Fallivan

I

Sundays

t« as
36

Manset
Southwest Harbor
Northeast Harbor.
Seal Harbor ..
Bar Harbor.lv
Mt Desert

Ferry.lv

,,

W|

!8

00

Waukeag (Sullivan ferry).
7 12! n
Hancock.i 7 20i 11 K
Franklin Road... f7 27!f 12 99
Washington Junction.I 7 35 12 20
Ellsworth.
7 42 11 25
Ellsworth Falls.
7 47 HI 80
f!2 48

Bangor..

Portland..

Boston via Portsmouth.ar
Boston via Dover.ar
New York.ar

Philadelphia.ar
Washington.ar

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
r m
r m 1
*12t45 el2t45
eit04 e4t04!.
New York.
.....lv
f7 00 t7 00
Boston via Portsmouth
lv *10 00 *10 00
Boston via Dover...lv
f8 00

Washington.
]»
Philadelphia.r,.lv

...lv
...lv

*1*25

*1 25 ri 20 r6
I
Bangor
*5 55 f6 10 rl0t45 til
Brewer Junction
6 16
11
Holden....
6 36
11
McKensie’s.
ifll
Phillips Lake.!. f6 42
fll
Green Lake.
6 50
12
Nicolin.|. 17 00
f 12
Ellsworth Falls...1.
7 12
12
Ellsworth.' 7 00 7 18
12
Washington Junction
t7 25
12
Franklin Road.
f 12
Hancock
1
Waukeag (Sullivan ferry).
75
r12tl4
1
Mt Desert Ferry.ar | *7 5
rl2t20 fl
Bar Harbor.
Seal Harbor.
Northeast Harbor
Southwest Harbor.

Manset.
Sullivan.

Hancock Point.

Sorrento...
Bar Harbor.ar

*8 15
*9z05
*9z25
*9z40

*9*45j.

rlsOfi

rls50
r2sl0
r2s25
r2s30

20 til
20 t3

06
30

tlO 00
18 50

*10

tl2 50 •1
*6 00 •5

26
46

6 06
6 23

51
55

§6

el2t45
e4t04
t7 00
00
§9 10

00

*9

r6

26
55

§8 20

20

8 07
8 27

f8
f6 32 §6 26 f8
05
6 40 §6 32
8
15
f6 49 §6 43 8
28
7 02 §6 54
9
36 4 30 7 08 7 00
9
44
4 40 f7 14
f9
53
f 7 22
9
9
7
00)
04 4 56 7
7 23 9
10 t5 05 *7 40 *7 30 §9

yl

50

•ay

y2s35
y2s55
y3sl0
y3sl5

f7 50..
t8 151.
t8 30
f0 05

30

§12 40
45 *e 00
6 06
20

31
34
42
51
05

f« 32
6 40

f6
7
7
f7
f7
7

11

18
26
35

49
02
08
14
22

38 rl2tl4
45 rl2t20

30
7 33
•7 40

*8 15

rl 05

*9z05
*9z26
*9z40
*9z45

»8y90

rl850;_
r2sl0i.
r2s25

r2s30i.
X

ts as;.

§10
§10

05,.

§10

t6

rlO

00
10
45.

except

f Stops on signal or on notice to conductor. * Daily, Sundays included, t Daily,
Sunday. § Sundays only. \ Daily, except Saturday.
Daily, except Monday, e Mon*
day, Wednesday and Friday, t Coach between Portland and Bangor. Pullman passengers
culy west of Portland and east of Bangor, y Monday only, h Commencing Aug. 18, leave
Bar Harbor 3 30 p. m., Sorrento 4.00 p. m.
z Commencing Aug. li,
S Discontinued after
Aug. 17. y Commencing Aug. 18 arrive 8.20 p. m,
DANA *C. DOUGLAS8,
M. L. HARRIS,
Federal Manager
Ueneral Passenger Agent.
Portland Maine.

WOOD-BURNING CLARIONS

Frmak W. Cate1-, both ol

RICE A MILLER

4

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
o* mall orders
promptly attended to.

—

Jones Randall

summary tells

ab.

41

PRICES

Twenty Tears' Experience.

weeks

the sixth

the ninth.

HONEST WORK; HONEST

HUMPHREY—COLOMY —At Monhegan,
by Rev Ernest Dearn, Miss Nellie
Auk,14,
VV Humphrey, of
Monhegan, to Hiram E
Colomy. of Swan’s Island.
KNOWLES-CRABTREE-At Franklin, Aur
B A
Blaisdell, esq. Miss Maud
«»’
W
Knowles, of sullivan, to Maurice L
Crabtree, o* Franklin.
RANDALL CATES—At Machias, Aug 17,
by Rev O M Hutchinson. Mrs Minnie S

ago. White,
in Ellswdftb*
MERRILL —At Green Lake, Aug 19, John
has been retained for remainder of the'
Merrill, aged 79 years, 8 months, 7 days.
I'B'fRIE— At North Sullivan, Aug 13. Joseph
season, and will alternate with Jordan in
Petri*
the box.
TEMPLE1—At Bucksport.
IS, Mrs LdCy
S Temple', aged 88 years, 11 months, 12
Ellsworth made a runaway game of it
days.
THOMPSON—At Brooklin, Aug 14, Col W
from the first Saturday,
six
runs
scoring
B Thompson ol
81
DC,
aged
Washington,
in the first three innings, three more in
years.
now

Furnace

Jobbing.

Telephone 173-2.

GET A GOOD GRIP
ON HEALTH

Wednesday, Sept S, Ellsworth and
Bucksport are slated to cross bats. Ells- NIcolin ..1
Green Lake...
worth has trimmed
Bucksport this sea- Phillips Lake
son, and the Penobscot river boys are MoKensie’s
Holden.
confident that they can tack Ellsworth’s Brewer
Junction
score

Heating,

Work and

GraotSt., Ellsworth, Me.

BLUHHILL FAI».

On

H.

shoulder

AT

spent

2

Hot Water

Nellie Maddocks’

grange will hold a bazar in October. At
the next meeting, Sept. 6, there will be
open session during the lecturer’s hour.
A speaker will occupy this period.

Baseball fans are assured a 'estival of
fun and excitement at the best faio
staged
in Hancock county at Mountaja
park,
Bluebill.

Guy Maddocks,

0

Totals
35
5
9
27
Austin batted for E, Jordan

is

cf

Donald Sweeney ia ill of scarlet fever at
his grandparents, Charles
Sweeney and wife.

2

0

who

Robinson,

Bar Harbor will, officiate for tbe local club.
of

the home of

0

0

to bis

Lounder, 3b
L. Jordan*, lb
White, p

y icons.

0

1

interesting.

e

3b

0

0

Plummer.

a

a.

Austin,

Totals

*

.^UNTY NURSERY & SEED
CO,

club, while “Gramp” White, who
made his initial appearance here
Saturday
agaisst the Rice A Miller aggregation,
will be on the mound for the locals. If

Something is due to happen.
On account of Major Potter using the
field for the start of his airplane
flight,
the ball games will start at 10 a. m.

0

closed.

side, having received the smaller number
of points, will furni»h refreshments. The

Portland

1

xx

was

PLUMBING

for bis

season.

2

xx

contest

hurlers in base ball circles in
no doubt be on the mound

of Banthe Radio’s of Bar Harbor come
These
two teams have been
together.
shaking their fists at each other all this

9

KlJiSWORTH.

One

will

Thurspay, Sept. 4, Rice & Miller

Lounder, 2b,
Robinson, of

ss

ab.

MJOK at this cut

Maine,

gor and

2

the

Fair News Book mailed

the best

hide to the old

ELLSWORTH.

Get

cleaning
State,
including Lewiston,. Newport, Chamber of
Commerce of Bangor, and many of the
other fast teams. “Doc” Dwyer, one of

guesses not, but no matter which way
the cat jumps, the rooters can be assured
of a good game.

1

this

fair in Maine.

back

drove three men across the home plate,
while Ellsworth drew another blank in its
half, and the game was lost—7-5. Follow*
ing is a summary :

Edwards, “1 have
“Our people are much enthused over L. Plummer, If
5
2
1
never seen anything to equal Tanlac as a
the beneficial effects of Tanlac and 1 Willey, ss
4
0
0
medicine to produce results. I have no desire to say that it is the moat wonder5
0
Tyler, 2b
3
hesitancy in recommending this medicine ful seller 1 ever had in this store.”
5
Driscoll, lb
2
and I am prescribing it for my patienta
Other prominent men
who have in- Wakefield, c
5
0
almost every d»y."
dorsed Tanlac are:
5
3
Wood, rf
Noted Tezsn Talks.
Professor Elmer
5
1
Morris, of Dover, Coffin, p
Hon. Archie R. Anderson, ex-sberiff of
Tenn.; Professor W. A. Wood, of the H. Plummer, cf 3
1
Harris county, Texas, ia unquestionably Central Graded
Schools, Winder, Ga.; Sullivan, 3b
5
2
not only cue of the best-known, but one C. C.
Cooper, president of the Georgia
Totals
41
7
11
of the most popular men that ever held
27
Home Cotton Oil Co., Lawrenceville,
office in Texas. He served the
people in Ga.; Hon. 8.8. Shepard, member of the
ELLSWORTH
tins important office for 15 consecutive Atlanta
Hon.
city council;
George
ab.
bh. po.
years.
Samuel Riley, former Chief of Police in
4
0
Joy,3b
“1 had the worst form of
indigestion, Macon, Ga.: Hon. C. G. Lavender, register L Jordan, lb
4
1
suffered all the time from gas on
my of Williamson County, Tennessee; Dr.
3
0
Sturtevant, rf
Komach and was continually belching
1822
up W. H. Brown,
Charlotte
Ave., Linnehan, c,
3
0
undigested food," said Mr. Anderson. Nashville,
Tenn., founder and president Fortier, 2b, ss
4
3
“Isuffered with neuralgic pains of the of the Tennessee
for
Protestant Home
4
Johnston, If
1
worn sort and
nothing seemed to help Girls; John F. Carroll, cotton mill super E
3
0
Jordan, p,
in a

BANGOR FAIR

the

at 4*4 in ita half of the same
inning.
both teams hung up goose
eggs until
the eighth inning, when Ellsworth
got

25 years.
Recently Dr. De LaPerriere wrote:

r—

two

Ellsworth tied the game

but

been

have

up most of the clubs in the

Harring-

but nine scattered hits.
The game was “nip and tuck” from start

for

Dr.

says

if

the Easterns

season

Tippett, cf oc p
Johnson, rf
,on, but he was on the side line* in base- Smith, ss
s'll togs as rooter and coach. He was not Dwyer, p or cf
leeded in the box, as
Coffin, the Herring- Carter, 3b
on twirler, held the
game weS in hand at Williams,. If
ill timeB, allowing the Ellswsrth batters
Umpire Me Ate*

a

in

job,

the

“Cy” Young

the

drug business

game,

even

EASTERNS TO-MORROW.

present

NORTH

application for membership was
received Aug. 16.
It was voted to have a
ball dance and
supper Sept. 2. Tie debating

To-morrow afternoon tho local base
club will cross bats with the Easterns of
South Brewer, in what promises to be the
best game of the season.
During the

north.

profound impression through-

a

exciting

He will umpire the
■emaining games it the season, in Ells-

every night and I would wake out of my
restless sleep gasping for breath.
Doctor Prearrlbea It.
“I bought a bottle of Tanlac and to
my
Dr.J.T. Edwarda, of Fayetteville, Oa., surprise and gratification 1 began to feel
relief
after
the
the
of
beat-known
first
few
doses.
members of the
I kept
one
medical protesaion in the state of Georgia, taking the medicine and now my recovery
is
the
talk
a
of
statement
that
will undoubtedly
simply
makes
Birmingham.”
out the country.
‘To my thirty years of actual practice
at a licensed pbysiclen in
the state of

the close and

najor league fame.

shoulders and headache continually.
My
appetite left me almost entirely and
everything I would eat hurt me. Finally
I got to having awful attacks of
acute in-

digestion, palpitation of
For
smothering spells.

came to Ellsworth with one
best baseball teams seen in Ellsworth this year, and Ellsworth fans en-

ol the

iion to

“For years I suffered with gastritis and
indigestion in the worst form. I was habin

season.

WEDNESDAY’S GAME.

lecisions.

Birmingham Age-Herald. He was also exof public accounts of Alabama,
in telling of the benefits he bad
derived
from Tanlac, Mr. Evans said:

and had

Hnrrlngton

Harrington

m

aminer

itually constipated

in the

4. Hit by pitcher, Robinson, Sbaw
Wild pitch, Sbaw.. Passed ball, Dwelley.

Shaw
and

home team did get the short end of
the score. It was a clean and
well-fought
iontest. Umpires McAtee for Ellsworth
ind Leighton for Harrington were
right

and

to-day, being

early

the

STATEMENT.

the

to

Wins from Klee & Miller.
Ellsworth's winning streak was broken
last Wednesday by
Harrington, in a bard(ought and interesting game, but the
home team came back
strong on Saturday,
and trimmed to a frazzle the
Kioe & Miller
team (rom Bangor that had
defeated Ells-

|oyed

HON. FRANK V. EVANS, OF BIRMINGHAM, ALA., MAKES STRONG

DONE FOR THEM.

Jt

Ellsworth Loses

worth

RECOMMENDS IT

peel it THEIR duty to talk

BASK IIAI.li.

Two-base hits, Johnston, Sturtevant,
J’Connor. Struck
out,
by Shaw 5,
Dwelley 3, White 13. Base on balls, off

Repairing and Recharging
A. P. ROYAL
68 State

St.,
Ellsworth
Next to Court House.

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine E"SS*
Sold

by

The J. P. ELDRIDGE CO

INC..

Ellsworth. He.

*

COUNTY NEWS

A NERVOUS

ONLY TREATMENT
THAT GAVE RELIEF

EAST ORLAND.
at

BREAKDOWN

a

Mrs. Laura Wentworth is housekeeper
the Snow hoarding house.
Mrs. William Barrett has returned from
visit with her husband at Oakland.

Miss Evelyn Buck
Camp Alamoosook.

Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia
EL Pink ham’s Vegetable
Compound Restored
Her Health.

ha*

Suffered Three Years Before
Finding “Fruit-a-tives”

twenty guests at

Botright of Pennsylvania
are occupying “Fir Cone” cottage.
Archie White, wife and two aons of
Bucksport are at “Phoebe- Rock” cottage.
Mr. and Mrs.

sigle

Harry

stand,
aches
tried

could
was

naraiy
ami had headI
every day.
everythin*? I
think of and

under

a

and Henry Saunthe OiLiland cottage.

phy-

Bosbwell and w ife of Chicago
guests of Mrs. Bush well’s
brother, James DeRocher.
Clement Lee and wife. Dr. Brennan and
Frank Squires and w ife of Norwood are
j at the Lee cottage.
Frederick Smith and wife and their
j niece. Miss Margaret Wheeler, are at
“Craigraere.”

Iit-

The

reason

this famous root and herb

remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, was so successful in Miss
Kelly s case was because it went to the

root of her trouble, r -stored her to a
normal healthy condition and as a result
her nervor^f 33 cisappeared.

used

Frank Brainerd

have returned from

j

in

a

and

visit

at

son

George

their

boxes.
r I continued using “Fruit-a-tives”
until the twenty four boxes were
finished, when my physical condition
was perfect”.
J AS. J. RO YALL.
60c.

Buck, recently returned
France, and her mother, Mrs. Wil-

liam

Buck,

Miss Winifred

at

for $2.50, trial size 25c.
from FUCIT-A-TIVES

or

Camp

Alamoosook.

Misses Dorothy and Louise Mason of Somerset, Wis.,
are visiting here.
Dr. Thomas Story of Washington, D. C..
has joined bis family here for the summer.
M s Margaret Story has re urued from
w

ife and

August
and

2 a daugbier
Mrs. Arno Weed.

was

Mr,

born to

the

past year.
Spray.

NEW

HANCOCK POINT.
The Hancock Point
baseball
fcated

leRadicS.^
?»tk*

both the Bar Harbor
Corea teams
<•*“>* last week, by
.core, of
9 and 9• to 1. The game
wuh

ABHVILLE.

th2 d13 <»
Harvey Gilley and wife, who were reMiss Sadie Martin, who has been ill, is Bp»rk» on Wedne.day was a'c!„i, ®*?>o
cently married in Portland, are visiting
until the pointer* fell on Elliott o, '*•«
home
to
her
regain
health,
! at
Mr. Gilley’s parents.
en run. In one
inning. McCart,
®':
Mrs. E. E. Hammond, who (ell and dia- the (Irk. .even innings, and «■., £?, ***"5
Mrs. Grace Lawton Kelley of Massa- i
by
Ilu.h, both holding the h«.»l r?1
her
is
located
shoulder,
gaining.
chusetts, with her daughter Mary, it |
ifarbor batter, well in h.mt
uV- E»r
hand. S
Mrs. Nellie Hunker, who has been with Hu.h made hi. tir.t .tart for the 'jj'utait
spending a few weeks with her parents.
toaaer., and the tore, "team
her granddaughter, Mrs. Del mar Robert
Sunday morning, Aug. 3, a large conmeet hi. left-handed .hoot, VaYnnSS??
for morein1,1
m
four scratch hits.
tl»a
gregation listened with deep interest tc j son, at West Sullivan, is at home.
PUtKBR.
Aug. U.
Kcv. A. P. Macl>onald, who gave at the
Ang. 14.
Sntc.
Congregational church s vivid account of
The (air will be held Aug. 28, at the
his work in the sea coast mission. Two
SOUND.
chapel.
fine solos were given by Charles Clark ol
Fred Hodgdon, U. S. N. Mt.
Mrs. Curtis Leighton o( Bar Harbor
Vera
Bangor, who, with his wife, was a guest
I spent the week-end with her husband, recently received hi. honorable dls. h..'"'
of Kev. O, L. Olsen. The collection taken
who is employed here.
and i. home.
for the mission was fllO.
Mrs. John
D.
Tracy ol Portland,
Et.on L. Heed, U. 8.
destroyer DThe Southwest Harbor village improve- formerly ot this place, visited relatives ha.
returned home,
and
having received'^
triends
here
last
week.
ment association held a preliminary meethonorable discharge.
18.
Aug.
Phcebb.
ing at the Odd Fellows’ banquet bail,
Earl Stover, wife and
daughter »>.*
July 30, when reports of the work of the
were
Hives,
salt
ecsetna,
or
rheum
sets you
guest, of Mrs. Stover’.
itch,
pir
past year were given, new plans discussed j craty. Can't bear the touch of
*nd Wi‘ei
clothing.
your
snd the officers elected as follows:
Presi- j Doan's
_

Ointment is fine for shin Itching.
a boi
Ada.

>

dent,

L>r.

G.

A.

Neal,

vice-president,

druggists tell It. SBc

All

iSMT
Au;. 11.

—

H.

limited, OGDEN SB U RG, N. Y.
visit in West Virginia.
Miss Dorothy
Wiilison returned with her.

■

Lieut. James Hayes, after
eral weeks at the

from

are

box, 6

a

At dealers

home

Portland, Conn.

E. E. Mason and

box and the results were so
that I bought two dozen

pronounced

recent

Mrs.

one

community during
Aug. U.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

COUNTY

__

without permanent relief.
Last October, I heard of “Fruit-stives” or Fruit l.iver Tablets, I

}

recom-

mending the Comsince and give you my permission to publish this letter.”-Miss
Flo Kelly 476 So. 14th St-, Newark,
N. J.

vis-

Charles

were

she to! 1 me about
From the first
day I took it I began
to feel better and
^
^now I am well and
able to do most anv

ever

are

lrviutf Bell.

Thomas Lafgren, w ife and three children, after two weeks’ visit at “Blue Bird-’
cottage have returned to Jersey City, N. J.

Pinkham's YegeI table Compound and

pound

Bell and wife of Portland

Mrs. Abby Wardwell is at the home of
Mrs. Abbie Rich, Orland.

sician's care for two
years. A girl friend
had used Lydia E.

have been

at

iting his father,

wean 1 couia

N

are

Mass.

“For three years, I was troubled
with Constipation, accompanied by
Dizziness and Violent Headaches.
I took medicines and laxatives, but

Miss Irene Gilliland

Newark, N. J.—“For about throe
years I suffered from nervous breakdown and got so
| ,i

Wharf, Boston,

Centrai.

| Kobie Norwood, secretary and treasurer,
George R. Fuller. More than f1,000 has
been expended (or the betterment ot the

COUNTY NEWS

summer

a

visit of

home

of

sev-

Mrs.

l*yam Uilkey, has returned to his home
Sewickley, Pa.
An enjoyable party took place Saturday
w hen Mr. and Mra. Gilliland
opened their

at

home

Alamoosook to
A cafateria
guenta.
The evening was
supper was served.
epent with singing, dancing and cards.
rammer

about

at

Lake

Now All You Good Fellows,
Come Fill Up Your Pipes

hundred

one

Refreshments

were

served.

Aug. 11.

M.

>UKI H PENOBSCOT.
ASH* Celia Ii<*ach it visiting in Bangor.
Mrs. A. M. McKuaick of Guilford is
visiting her father, J. M. Hutchins.

Maynard Leach has gone
employment.

Bangor,

to

where he has

Bertha Howard of

Miss
guest at

Bluehtli

is

a

the home of

Mrs. Anna

Lowell and wife.

of Homer
Charles

Joseph M Hutchins.
Blodgett of Belfast is a guest

Gray,

Brewer, spent

who has employment in
the week-end at home.

Waller Leach and wife and Mr. Pratt
Haverhill, Mass., are spending two weeks at the Leach cottage.
Mrs. George L. Leach returned
recently
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Carl
Walker, in New South Portland.

and wife of

Mias Sarah Lowell has arrived
home
from Wolfe boro, N. H.. where ahe has
been employed a few weeefcs.

Mrs. Walter K. Carter of Waltham,
Mass., is visiting her parents, George W.
Hatch aud wife.

The Velvet tin
it twice
at

at

big

shown here

Th first meeting of Highland grange
for a month was held Friday evening.
A supper

served.

was

Hill

Wilson and wife, Mrs. Josiab
W'lisou of North Penobscot and
Lewis
Cousins aud family of Brewer went to
Mt. Desert Sunday by automobile for a
visit with relatives.

F

it’s when

pipes

Mrs. Leon Leach attended a teachers
meeting at Lagrange Saturday.
&}rs.
Leach, who is superintendent of schools

Springs district,

for the Stockton

cently returned
summer

from the

has

good pipes

go their

are

best, ’tis

a-going.

to each

If

other,

good

ever

when Velvet’s in

the

re-

Bates college

For Velvet is

school

go the latter part'of this week to Sandy
Point, where they will be guests of Heuben
Devereux and wife, who have reuted a
there.

party made up of

w iilte urindle drove a

“Tom" and “Bill"

bowL

MissChystal Hutchins, Mrs. A. M. McKusick of Guilford, Mrs. Elinor Hutchins
and Miss Berths Howard of Bluehill will

cottage

ever men ere

day.
brought

mighty friendly

Wholesome and

pipes.

And Velvet is that

the

smoke.

is the leaf that Nature

Kentucky Burley
for

a

same

made

hearty, honest as
good Burley leaf,

to mellow middle age.

Joseph

M. Hutchins, Mrs. A. M. Me*
Miss Chrystal
Hutchins to
Bluehill Mouday, where they were guests
Kustck and

of Herman Howard and wife.
were
accompanied
home
Mrs.
Elinor
by
Hutchins, who remained for a visit.

They

A dance was held at North Penobscot
grange ball Wednesday, August 6, under
toe

auspices of Highland

grange. It was
attended.
Ice-cream was sold.
Another dance will he held Wednesday
evening, August 20, under the same management.

largely

THE future hold* countless opportunities
A
for the wide-awake boys and far-sighted
girls of today. How can your boy or girl
meet the needs and responsibilities of that
great time ?

Hebron, through its

proper

Building* and dormitories are of the mo*t
beautiful type in New England. Its location
in a hamlet haring no resort* or distracting entertainment*, affords conditions most
ideal for study, yet homelike atmosphere is
maintained.

environment,

close contact with students from many parts
of the country, courses of study and plan of
play, is moulding body, mind and soul for
the tasks of this golden future.
It is an ideal school for college preparation and also offers practical courses for
those not preparing for college.

Practical courses including Sewing. Home
Economics. Domestic Chemistry Debating,
and Business English and Arithmetic.
Wholesome rivalry in all sports.
For

SARGENT. LitU>^ PnncipaL

Aug. 18.

H.

1

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Miss
in

Grace

the home of

Montgomery

is

employed

N. L. Grindle.

Staples

of

Bangor is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Nancy Wescott.
Miss Jennie Wight and sister Belle, of
BUILDINGS

FORTY ACRES

good, kept good and made better.

Nature made

of the services was the baptism of two
children —Marjorie,
little daughter
of
Mrs. Amy Sprague, and Lois, infant
Mr.
and
of
Edwiu
Mrs.
daughter
Soper.

Mrs. Ella

TEN

Velvet comes—cool, calm and generous—the tobacco

Services
were
held
at
the North
Penobscot
Methodist
church
Sunday
afternoon, Aug 3, Rev. C. H. Bryant of
former
Greenville,
this
pastor of
church, officiating. An interesting feature

catalog and particulars, address

WM. E.

eight long seasons Velvet “meditates” in
wooden hogsheads, throwing off the rawness of
“young” tobacco—truly “ageing in the wood.” Out
For

Waltham, Mass.,
Edwin

Leach

are

and

glad

home.

Their

family,

who

have

months, have

re-

friends

are

many

to welcome them.

Aug. 11.

L.

is

sweetness

“put

tobacco,

not

mildness

comes

on” like

from

at their old home.

been in Islesboro three
turned

Velvet’s

the life

baked

grance,

not

out.

a

Number One

the

sweetness

“frosting”

natural ageing,
Its

fragrance

perfume.

cigarette.

And
Roll

on a

of

good

cake.

not from

Its

having

is true tobacco fra-

Velvet makes

an

A

one.

Sbbnttsrmciu.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SCHOOL
A Field of

Big Opportunities
There is

unlimited

A Chance
To Specialize

demand for skilled dentist* and
specialists in dentistry. The Harvard University Dental
School offers a most thorough and efficient trailing in
this interesting pri fession.
For tbos* who w--h to
specialize there are courses in Oral Surgery, Orthodontia (straightening the teeth) aud other branches.

Instruction
and Equipment

Leading dentists of Boston and viciuity have charge
of this w< rk. Association with these n»en is invaluable,
not only from a technical view point, but in a practical
way. Ultra modern equipment, the most up-to-date of
any school of its kind.

Mo Entrance

Examination

an

Holders of diplomas of high schools covering required
subjects are admitted without examination. Graduates
of this school lead the profession in standing and lucrative practice. For catalog, a iriress

Eugene H. Smith, D. M. D., Dean, Boston, Mass.

As
OH rtY STOMACH

“Fill

“I had stomach trouble so badly that nothas
it should,” said
Sadie E. Hamilton, Portland, Me., as she began a remarkable story of the relief she has
secured from Argo-Phosphate, the new re
constructive stomach touic aad system puri-

ing 1 ate would digest

“Kverything that I ate would lie in my
stomach like a lump,” she explained. "Gas
would I rrn and I would suffer distress all
the lime. I got ao I could
hardly keep anything down. Trying to get relief, I had my
stomach pumped out, but even this did not
me
ss
I
continued Just as bad.
help
"I kept hearing so much about Argo-Phospbate that 1 thougnt maybe it might help
me and I decided to try it. 1 pave takeu two
bottles and to my surprise 1 am already
feeling hoe. I can eat anything and I am
not troubled at all.
“I am completely rid of my old stomach
trouble that 1 had for three years, f bsve
not felt so well for years aua I im certainly
g ad w> eudorse
Argo-Phosphate because
waut others to be helped by this wonderful
medicine”
•The spirit of wanting to help others is
what makes suffer!eg men and women give
these splendid public endorsements of ArgoPhosphate," Mid a local druggist. Dispensed
by K. G. MOORE

good old Velvet Joe says:

yo’

heart with

friendly thoughts,
friendly smoke—
world wag.”

Yo’ mouth with

An’ let the old

-the

friendly tobacco

aD0fTtt*emnrt6

C()(T NTY

NEWS

NORTHEAST HARBOR
Everett L. Shaw spent

Next

a

part of last

Bangor.

week in

At a special meeting of the town of
Mount Desert held in the Neighborhood
house Friday afternoon, it was voted to
pay a minimum wage of f3.50 per day for
town labor, the said wage to take effect on
August 1 of this year.

Time—Buy

the Pastime

At

night,
begin

theatre

next

Monday

popular Klark-Urban Co. will
an
engagement of three nights.
This organization has been coming to
Northeast Harbor many years and is always
The

popular.
Sunday morning preacher

at the
Rev. Rush Rhees,
D., president of Rochester university.

Union
LL.

Next

TIRES

the

church

was

Sunday morning,

the service will

be

conducted by Rev. Samuel A. Eliot, D. D.,
of the American Unitarian association.

president

Parker W. Fennelly and wife arrived
last week from Charlotte, N. C., to spend
few weeks with Nathan Fennelly and
wife.
They have been playing with a
stock company several months. While at
home, Mr. Fennelly will put on a play for
the benefit of the Neighborhood house.
Rt. Rev. Charles H. Brent, D. D., was
the preacher at St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea
Sunday morning. Rev. Mr. Goold was the
speaker at the evening service. Next Sunday morning Rev. Rees F. Alsop, D.
D., of Brooklyn, N. Y., who is spending
the summer here, will preach.
Aug. 18.
1919.
a

A remarkable Product.
Every tire worth more
than it costs.

The Over-size Non-Skid
IlineTo Rm’tlft
n«K ruit

GOOD

Fabric; The Big Fisk
Cord; The Red Top,

Extra Ply, HeavyTread.

LOOKING, GOOD VALUE TIRES

liquid refreshments.
Buy by the case
Then you’ll be

CAST1NE.

sure

from your grocer or druggist
of a few bottles on ice.

Forrest Libby of Lowell, Mass., is the
guest of Noah Hooper and wife.
Rufus Parker and wife of New'ouryport,
Mass., is at Capt. R. O. Parker’s for
several weeks.
Mrs.

5ILVY & LINNEHAN
Ellsworth, riaine

The harder It is to sat
your thirst, the bettei
you’ll appreciate this pure, saf<
ginger drink. Because of itsfla vor, iti
prime quality and purity, Clicquot Clut
Ginger Ale is the most thoroughbred of al

isfy

home

Myron Varnum returned to her
Providence
Sunday, after a

in

month in town.

George Washington Howard, Castine’s
oldest citizen, died very suddenly Friday,
aged ninety-seven years. The funeral was
held at the Methodist church Sunday
afternoon.
G.
Aug. 11.
Children teething often suffer from Cholera
Infantum, Diarrhoea or some form of Bowel
Complaint. Dr. SETH ARNOLD'S BALSAM is
the best remedy. Warranted »by Alexander’s
Pharmacy—Advt.

£egal Notices

ministrator for the sale of real estate owned
by the estate of said Benjamin Thompson.j. -i
Martin Alley, late of fcllsworlh, in «aid
fil<-d by New
county, deceased. Petition
England Equitable Insurance (' mpany, a
corporation organized under tbe laws of
Massachusetts, and doing business in Boston,
in said state, that it may be discharged from
all liability for any subsequent
ut not for
any prior breach of trust as surety upon the
bond given by Lynwood F. Gilts, as administrator of the estate of said Martin Alley.
Sophia T. Sargent, late of Ellsworth, in
said
Petition bled | by
county, deceased.
Hiram L. Danico, administrator of the estate
of sa d deceased, that an order be issued to
distribute among the heirs-at-law of said deceased, the amount remaining in tbe hands
of said administrator on the settlement cf his

ro all
persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in aud
for the
the
county of
Hancock, on
fifth day of August, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine-

having been prethereupon hereinhereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all person inter
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
llsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ells'
worth, on the second day of September, a.

following
the action
THEsented
is

matters

for

after

indicated,

it

6ublished

account.

d. 1919, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
Witness BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
and be heard thereon if they see cause.
said Court
at
this
Ellsworth,
fifth
Caroline F. Ginn, late of Bucksport, in said
day of August, in the year of our Lord
county, deceased. A certain instrument purone thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
to
be
the
last
will
and
testament of
porting
Clara E. Mull an, Acting Register.
said deceased, together with petition for pro
1
A true copy.
bate thereof, presented
by Theodore H. Attest:—Clara
E. Mcllan, Acting Register.
the
executor
therein
named.
Smith,
Sarah E. Homer, late of Bucksport, in said
ro all persons interested in either of the escounty, deceased. A certain instrument pur- I
tates hereinafter named.
port ng to be the last will and testament of I
\t a probate court held at Ellsworth, in
and
said deceased, together with petition for pro
for the county of Hancock, on tbe twelfth
bate thereof and for »he appointment of the |
day of August in the year of our Lord
executor without giving bond, presented by
one thousand nine hundred and
nineteen
Roy R. Homer, the executor therein named.
and
the
fifth
by adjournment from
Catherine R. Higgins, late of Ellsworth, in j
day of said Augusta, d. 1919, term of said
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
j
purporting to be the last will and testament
following matters having been preof said deceased, together with petition for I
sented for the action thereupon hereinprooate thereof and for the appointment of I
ifler indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
the executor without giving bond, presented
by Ruel L. Higgins, the executor therein j notice thereof be given to all persons interssted, by causing a copy of this order to be
named.
three weeks successively in the
Amanda C. Thompson, late of Ellsworth, in published
Ellsworth American, a
newspaper published
said county, deceased. A certain instrument at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
purporting to be the last will aud testament ! appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsof said deceased, together with petition lor
worth on the second day of September, a. d.
probate thereof and for the appointment of 1919, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
the executor without giving bond, presented i and be beard thereon if
they see cause.
by Clifford N. Thompson, the executor therein
William N. Means, late of Sedgwick, in
named.
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
Clara Brim er, late of Mariaville, in said j
purporting to be the last will and testament
Petition that Charles H. of said deceased,
county, deceased.
together with petition for
Wood or some other suitable person be ap- |
probate thereof and for the appointment of
administrator of the estate of said j the executrix without
giving bond, preeceased, : resented by Charles C, Morrison, sented
by Lucia A. Means, the executrix
a creditor of said deceased.
therein named.
Laura H. Jones, late of Brooksville, in said
Frances A. Swazey, late of Bucksport, in
Petition that James H. said county, deceased. A certain instrument
county, deceased.
Jones or some other suitable person be apto be the last will and testament
purporting
pointed (administrator of the estate of said of said dccea-ed, together with petition for
deceased, without giving bond, presented by probate thereof and lor the appointment of
W.
the
one
of
heirs-at-law
of
Lucy
Jones,
the executors
without giving bond, presaid deceased.
sented by Charlotte R. Swazey and Frances S.
Charles Page, late of Bucksport, in said Parker, the executors therein named.
Isabel Alexander, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Roy W. Page j
or some other suitable person be appointed
j county, deceased. A certain instrument puradministrator of the estate of said deceased, porting to be tbe last will and testament of
without giving bond, presented by Roy W. said deceased together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
Page, a son and heir of said deceased.
David W. Wescott, late of Castine. in said executrix without giving bond, presented by
the
executrix therein
Alexander,
Petition that Percy M. Sarah
county, deceased.
Wescott or some other suitable person be ap- named.
W. Haynes, late of Monnt Desert,
pointed administrator of the estate of said inGeorge
said county,
deceased.
Petition that
deceased, without giving bond, presented byHerman M. Wescott, son and heir-at-law of Frank K. Haynes or some other suitable person be appointed administ ator of the estate
said deceased.
of said deceased, without giving bond, preEdward C. Hodman, late of the city, county sented
by Frank K. Haynes, sou amt heir of
and state of New York, deceased.
First acsaid deceased.
count of George M. Hodman, executor, tiled
v\ imam a. mevens, laie oi
uouiasooro. iu
for settlement.
said county, deceased. Petition that William
Alvin H. Fernald, late of Franklin, in said F. Bruce or some other suitable person be
county, deceased. First accouut of William appointed administrator of the estate of said
E. Bragdon, administrator, filed for settle- deceased, presented by Clarence Decker, heir
ment.
of said deceased.
Martin Alley, late of Ellsworth, in said
Hannah E. Gray, late of Penobscot, in said
county, deceased. First account of Lynwood
Final account of Ira J.
county, deceased.
F. Qiies, administrator, filed for settlement.
Cousins, executor, filed for settlement,
Frank Maddocks, late of Ellsworth, in said
Harriet Smith, late of Castine
in said
couuty, deceased. Final accouut of Charles county, deceased. F.rst account of Lynwood
F. Giles, administrator, tiled for settlement.
E. McCluskey, administrator, filed for settleNancy Maddocks, late of Ellsworth, iu said
Sophia T. Sargent, late of Ellsworth, In said county, deceased. First account of L. F. Giles,
county, deceased. First and final account of administrator, tiled for settlement.
ddie F. Parker, late of Southwest Harbor
Hiram L. Danico, administrator, filed for
in said county, deceased. First and final acsettlement.
Edward de Veaux Morrell, late of Philadel- count of Emery P. Parker, executor, tiled for
phia, Pennsylvania, deceased. First
and settlement.
Everett T. Hale and Helen E. Hale, rniuors,
final account of Louise D. Morrell, executrix, |
of Rrooklin.in said county. Final accouut of
filed for settlement.
Rufus H. Emery, late of Bucksport, in said Herbert H. Hale, guardian, tiled for settlecounty, deceased. Second and final account ment.
of James R. Emery and Hervey R.
Emery, Witness, BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
trustees, filed for settlement.
said Court,
at Ellsworth, this
twelfth
Nathaniel H. Sowle, late of Gouldsboro,
day of August in the year of our Lord one
in said county, deceased. Petition filed bv
thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
Benjamin T.
Sowle,
administrator, for
Clara E. Mullan, Acting Register.
lincense to sell certain real estate of said
A true copy.
deceased, situated in said Gouldsboro, and Attest: Clara
E. Mullan, Acting Register.
more fully described in said petition.
Edward de Veaux Morrell, late of PhiladelSTATE OF MAINE.
phia, Pennsylvania, deceased. Petition filed
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
by Louise Drexel Morrell, executrix of the Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock,
last will and testament of said deceased, that on the filth
day of August, in the year
the amount of the inheritance tax on the of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
estate of said deceased, be determined by the I nineteen.
judge of probate.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
Frederic May, 1 a*e of Washington, District
a copy of the last will and testament
of Columbia, deceased. Petition
filed by of
Eugeue Goff of said Washington, praying ROBERT KAIGHN, ate of
PHILADELPHIA,
that the
appointment of said petitioner.
iu the county of PHILADELPHIA, and
Eugene Goff, named as trustee in the last
will and testament of said deceased, be constate of PENNSYLVANIA,
firmed by said Court.
deceased, and of the p;obate thereof in said
Nancy A. Maddocks, late of Ellsworth, in state of Pennsylvania, duly authenticated,
said county,
deceased. Petition
having been presented to the judge of probate
filed by
New Ei gland Equitable Insurance
Company, for our said county of Hancock for the pura corporation organized under the laws
pose of being allowed, filed and recouped in
of
Massachusetts, ana doing business in Boston, the probate court of our said county of Hanin said state, that it
may be discharged from
all liability for any subsequent but not for
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
any prior breach of trust as surety upon the all persons interested
therein, by publishing
bond given by Lynwood F. Giles, as admina copy of this order three weeks
istrator of the estate of said
Nancy A. Mad- in the Ellsworth American, a successively
newspaper
locka.
I rinled at Ellsworth, in said county of HanBenjamin Thompson, late of Mariaville, in cock, prior to the second day of (September, a.
said county, deceased. Petition filed
by New d. 1919. that they may appear at a probate
England Equitable Insurance Company, a court then to be he.d at Ellsworth, in and for
corporation organized under the laws of said coun ty of Hancock, at ten o’clock In the
Massachusetts, and doing business in Boston, forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
in said state, that it
may be discharged from uga_ nst the same.
ill liability for any
subsequent but not for
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
my prior breach of trust as surety upon the
A true copy.
«>nd given by Lynwood F. Giles, as adAttest: Claba E. Mullan, Acting Register
4

1THE

Sointed

<

A

Bickford of Boston
N. Smith.

visiting

is

Fred S. Herrick bas gone to Chicago,

of Mrs.

M.

employment

for home

Marie Jordan of Hartford, Conn.,
is visiting her sister, Mk. Samuel Wardwell.

Brewer,

Miss

Harry Neville has arrived at the “Lookout,” where his wife ajad daughter are
spending the summer.
Miss Merna Joyce is-opending a few
weeks w ith her aunt, Mee. Harrington, in
New Hampshire.
purchased

has

North Brooklin

A. Carter of
the

property of the late

Augustus Parker.
Wilmot Kane has moved his family into
house, as the house he has
occupied the past year has been sold.
Mrs. Grace Johnston *nd Miss Ruth
Johnston of Melrose, Maas., are visiting
their uncle, B. O. Dollard.
Mrs. W. F. Cousins and Master Kenneth, who have been visiting in Winterport and vicinity, have returned home.
Mrs. William Wilkins of Somerville,
Mass., is spending a few weeks with
her mother, Mrs. Edna McFarland.
Charles Sturtevant

ington, D. C.,
Haven for the

Boston,

and
at

are

wife of
their

Wash-

who has

summer.

been in

has returned.

Hall

Mrs.

(ell and

is

visiting

sister, Mrs. £. H. Bridges.

Mrs. Ella

Batcbeler, who bas spent a
month in town, bas returned to Portland.
Jennie and Ellen .Leathers of
Rhode Island are the guests of Elizabeth
Cole.
Misses

Somerville, Mass.,
mother, Mre. George

Eugene Holden

visiting

is

Wesley Clark

years young, is

visiting

his

Miller of

Dorchester,
here
family

his

sister,

Mrs.

Miller’s parents, Fred Gordon and wife.
Point
Harry Boston of Stevens'
in

was

town

Point.

recently

Mr. Boston

is

an

Hancock

from

Swan, and was a fraouent visitor
this section in former years.
L. A. Edmunds and wife left for their

Bethel, Vt, Monday.

home in
wishes

of

The

Browne and

wife

left

on

W.

William, accompanied them to Bangor.
Wednesday the ladies’ aid society was I
Mrs.
mtertained
by
Blaisdell, Mrs. j
Woodruff and Miss Hyland at “Knoll
rop,” Georges Pond. A delicious picnic
linner

was

Aug. 18.

Mias

Sturtevant, Jr.,

have

gone to

Mary Babson has employment at

Mias Flossie

Mrs.

Melvin Free thy and family of Massachusetts, who have spent two weeks in
town, have returned home.

two weeks with Fred

Mise Marie Jordan returned to Hartford, Conn., Saturday, after a week with
her sister, Mrs. Samuel Wardwell.

service

Mrs. Julia Keene and grandson of Dorcheater, Mass., who have been visiting

Aug.

in

Sedgwick,

returned

home

Mrs. Grace Johnston and Miss Ruth
Johnston of Melrose, Mass., who have
been visiting"their uncle, B. O. Dollard,
have returned home.

Dr. Paul Sperry of

rector of St.

Conary

is

visiting

Kicbard Ashworth, who works in Yinalbavea, spent last week with his family
Herbert McQuesteu of North Andover,
Mass., has joined his wife bere for a few
days’ visit.
Dr. Oscar Long and wife of Baltimore
and Mrs. Alice Long of Monmouth have
opened their cottage for August.

George Hussey of Providence, R. I., has
joined bis wife bere at the home of ber
mother. Mrs. Cora Long, for bis vacation.
Dr. S. M. Marshall, wife and chUdren
of Alfred and Mrs. Brown of
Newcastle,
called on their brother, Warren York'
Sunday.
John Ashworth and wife, Arthur Ashwife and little son Wilson of
Providence, R. I., spent last week with
their parents, Richard Ashworth and
wife. The Mesdames Ashworth will extend their visit a week or two.

worth,

Mabel Pierce, fourteen-year-old
daughter of Mrs. Alfred E. Webber, died Tuesday, Aug. 12.
She leaves besides her

neral

and

a

services

step-father, one brother,
sister, Alice Webber. Fuwere

Thursday.
Sympathy
sorrowing family.

held at the home
goes

out to

the

Aa*-n-_R.
G. H. Hussey left to-day for his home in
Providence, E. I.
Percy W. DeBeck, wife and family, of
West Franklin, are visiting
relatives
Fere.

Ivan Thom, wife and family of
Solon are viaiting Mrs. Thorm’s
mother,
Mrs. S. A. Long.
Eev.

A. I. Long of Portland has joined his
family here for two weeks at the home of
his parents, E. C. Long and wife.
J. F. Kisley and sister. Miss Augusta of
New Fork, who have been living in Mrs.
Nancy Miller’s house six weeks,left to-day
for Winthrop.
Aug. 18.
E.
FEANKLIN.

(

two years, is

spending

bis

with hie father, Chase RobertF.

11.
_

Mias

Perkins,

Anna

who

has

been

visiting relatives in Augusta, is borne.

Key,

Miss Sarah

guest of Mr. and

who

has

been

Patten, has
Washington.

Mrs.

turned to her home in

tbe
re-

Aug. 18.

Mrs. Hall and little girl of Hall’s Mills
guests of Miss Frances Dyer.

are

William Emery Tracy, a respected citizen, dropped dead in his field Monday.
Charles Eoland Banker and wife of
Boston were in town Saturday and Sun-

F.

and

BLCEH1LL.

buy

E. E. Chase and wife have moved to

Bangor.
Henry Torrey and wife, who have been
visiting Max Abram, left for Portland
Monday.

by parcel post

1.00

last week.

Miss Ethel Snowman has been released
from the naval reserve, and is
visiting per
mother, Mrs. C. S. Snowman.

and 38

Mias Abby Partridge has received her
discharge from the navy, and arrived
home last week from Ureat Lake, Mich.
Arrivals: Mrs. Henry Cook and daughMiss Villa Sargent, Miss Madge

Hinckley, Boston; Miss Georgia Sargent,
Cambridge, Mass.; Lester Curtis, Brockton, Mass.; Miss Lena Morton, Grand
Rapids, Mich.; Miss Jennie Littlefield,
Portland; Miss Bertha Sargent, Bangor.

George X. Bowden of West
visiting in town.

M ass., is

visiting;

only,

worth

$2.00,

yds.

1,00

Envelopes,

boxes,

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

$1.25 and $1.50 Leather Shopping Bags,
Ladies’ Summer Vests, 35c, 37 Sc and
39c values, to close out, 3 for
Children’s Pink
and
Pink Striped

Rompers, $1.25 value,

extra

Come

1.00
1.00

large
1.00

3 Yds 39c Percale for
Ladies' Hose, 35c and 39c, 3 for
Men’s Palm Beach Caps, $1 .(X) value, 2 for
36 x 42 Pillow
gses, 3 for
2000 Yds Ougig Flannel, all colors and
combination of colors, 4 yds for
Boys’ Cotton Tweed Pants, 6 to 14 yrs,
2 pr for

1.00

^ qq
j qq

100

Crepe Tissue Toilet Paper,
package, 12 pkgs,
Huck Towels, 16 x 36, 3 for

1.00
l.QQ

i’qq

1.00
LOO
1,00

1.00

save

Every single item
is
1.00

for

Medford,

a

this sheet

on

genuine bargain.

Children’s Tan Lace Shoes, sizes 3 to 8,
Children s Black Cotton Hose, fine

1.00

ribbed,

4 pr for

Turkish Bath Soap, box of 12 cakes,
Lanolin Complexion Soap, very fine

1.00

quality,
1.00

Silkateen,

I

ELLSWORTH,

William H. Simmons spent part of last
week with his family here.
Herbert Roberts has returned to
home in Northfleld, Vt.

6

1.00

exceptional value

8 Yanis Priut for

and

can use

an

Palm Beach Suiting, 34in. wide, 5
Box Writing Paper and

1.00

yds,

what you

I'hii is

Suiting,

8

bars,
balls,

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

12

C. L. MORANG’S Department Stores

g.
SARGENTVIELE.
been

1.00
1.00

Men’s Soft Collars, pink, blue and heliotrope, 3 for
Little Boys’ B V I) Union Suits, size 4
to 12 yrs, 69c value, 2 for

ter,

Thomas 8. Grindle has
Chandler Bowden.

4

•10 Inch Black and \\ hite Check
3 yds for

these

if

$ 1.00.

over

Buy your Crepe de Chine Waists this
week; you save 1.00- $6.00 waists
for $5.00 and $5.00 waists for $4.00
Special Lot Men’s Handkerchiefs, 12 for
15 Ladies’ Linene Auto Dusters, 34, 36

and wife of Samoaet,
guests of Mrs. B. W. Bowden

Aug. 18.

J'qq

money.

Edward Mason
were

Ginghams,
Blue and White Striped Seersucker, 3
yds,
Mavis Talcum Powder, 5 boxes,
j qq

ordered

This sale is only for 6 days.

wife.

Mich.,

to teacb.

Walter,

Fancy Ginghams,

1.00

4 Yds Cheeked

must have the

Plain Blue Chambrey, 4 yds,
5 Yds, 25c Hamburg,
Men’s 39c Cordovan Hose, 3 prs,
3 Balls Germantown Yarn, 39c ball,
4 Skeins Shetland Floss,
75 prof Men’s Shoes, sizes 6 to 10, for
$5.00 per pair. Less than they cost
to-day at wholesale
Childen's 39c Cordovan Hose, 3 pr,

son.

in

Miss Ada M. Con ary has gone to Carroll

and

overseas

vacation

Margaret’s, Washing-

EAST BLUEHILL.

mother

spent

Seymour Perkins, wife and daughter
of last
Doris, of
Wasbsngton, D. C., week with Augusta, spent part
their parents, William Perkins
the Baptist church
and

ton, D. C., preached Sunday morning,
Aug. 17. The people of Brooklin appreciate the kindnesa of these two
summer visitors.
Use Femme.
Aug. 18.

Miss Henrietta
Lincoln.

who

W. Orcutt and family, left Aug. 9 for their home in Texas.
Millard Kobertaon, who has been in

occupied the pulpit at
Sunday morning, Aug. 10, and Dr. Herbert

Smith,

family,

Elmer E. Daria and

Monday.

we

yds,

1.00
1.00
1.00

charges on goods

hard to get to-day, pr,
200 Yds Odds and Ends of Silks,
per yd,
Imported white Dressing Combs, 39c
value, 4 for
Blue and White Striped Gingham Petticoats, 2 for
Cotton Bed Blankets, single, each
Extra Large Wash Cloths, doz,
Polka Dot Suiting, 4 yds,

Mrs.

Montreal for two weeks.

4

$1.01

We pay

Library Books, 3 for
Ladies’Long Black Silk Gloves;

BROOKS VILLE.

Miss

Master

goods;

pr.

sum=

are

John Hooper and son, who have
been viaiting Albion Cloeaon and wife,
have returned to Dark Harbor.

and

1.00

60c Used

B.

Mrs.

Sturtevant

1.00
1.00

5 prs,

Sneakers, brown and
and boys, $1.25 and

Men’s Black and Blue Mixed Army Hose,
3 pr for
Curtain Scrim, 35c and 39o value, 3 yds.
Spool Silk, black only, letter a, 7 spools,
Dewey Unbleached Cotton, 36 in wide,

space for FALL GOODS.

in order.

Sellers, who has been visiting at Dudley Jones', has gone to Btonington.

Charles West of Dorchester, Mass.,
is visiting her mother and sister at the
Center Harbor house.

mer

Burnside, Pa., Thursday.
Blaisdell and wife, with son

their return to

J.

$1.39 value,

1.00

This Sale is to clean up

good

their boat of friends go with

Hattie Pinkhatn ot Massachusetts
is visiting her sister, Mrs. John Bowden.

and

j

Carroll
in

60 pr Children’s
black, for girls

$1.00

$7.50 and $7.00 Walkover Shoes $1,00 off for
this week
New Idea Hose for Men, 50c value, black
and grey, 3 pr,
$1.00

Msjor

of

uncle

length,

values,

Mass., has
with

sleeves,

Union Suits, $1,50 value,
Men's Dress Suspenders, 39c value, 3 prs,
Heavy Canvas Work Gloves, 25c and 29c

Mrs. Josiah G. Bunker.

Guy
joined

no

Chambrey Work Shirts,
to-day’s price $1.50,
Men's Short Sleeves, Ankle Length,

daughter Gladys
of Brewer, guests of Thomas Bragdon and
wife, have returned borne.
John Trefethern of Kittery, who is

ninety

Union Suits,

20 Doz. Men’s

and

Nellie Flye of Somerville, Maas., is
visiting her cousins. Misses Annie and
Musa Dollard.
Miss

here

knee

Murch of Vermont is visiting his
sister,

Brooklin.

Charles

Men's $1.25

young daughter at the home of his
Mrs. Augustus Bunker.

Holden.

Ruth

I

Master Charles Hardison is ill of scarlet
the home of his grandmother,
Mrs. George Patten, East Sullivan.

fever at

Lewis

day

DOLLAR WEEK SALE

and wife of Skowbegan,
visiting her mother, Mrs.
Josiah G. Banker, have returned home.

of

bis

child of
McNeal and

and

Austin

Harry Springer

Capt. W. C.

broke bis collar

Machiaspovt

Foster of

of

guests

them.

bone last week.

-her

Monday.
Mrs. Starkey

and

who have been

Uxe Femme.

Aug. 11.

George

Gordon and two young
Limestone, are visiting her

wife, returned home Saturday.

cottage at

remainder of the

Sturtevant,

Miss Ruth

Mr.

Mrs.

his mother's

AUGUST 23 is the last
of this great

A.

daughters, of
parents, C. E. Dyer and wife.
Mrs. John Molotosh and four children,
of Bangor, who have visited in town, left

Ford has gone to Walpello,
Iowa, where he has employment.
Warren

Edward

Remember:

of

Mrs.

N. V. Tibbetts and wife of Washington,
D. C., are at tbe “Homestead” for a month.

*

Bragdoc and Beatrice
Bangor were week-end guests
L. C. Bragdon.

Applin

Mrs. Wallace

where be has

Roecoe

Mrs.

Misses Gertrude

BROOKUN.
Mr*.

hia sister,

day, guests of
Oay.

COUNTY NEWS

MAINE

Mrs.
her

Nellie Cornell of Lincoln, Mass., is
visiting Miss Hattie Harding.
Mrs. Harvard L Grindal and
Miss

of

daughter

Lynn, Mass.,

visiting Mrs. Sarah

are

Grindal.
Mrs.

Vilette

Sargent of Somerville,
her brother, D. Groves

Mass., is visiting
Eaton.
Mrs.

Sarah

Robbins

Mass., is visiting
Harding.

her

of
Cambridge,
sister, Mrs. Frank

MrB. Leonard Wesson and children
of
Elizabeth, N. J., are visiting H. W.
Wesson and wife.
Mrs. George B. foster has returned to
Winchester, Mass., accompanied by her
son,

C. K. Foster.

Mrs. Clara L.
den and Clara
week in

Aug.

Bowden, Miss Flora BowO.

KingBbury

spent last

Winterport.

18.__

Sim.

EAST SURRY.
Yacht Jemima III, which sailed from
Ellsworth July Zi by way of
Halifax,
has arrived in
Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Martha Butler and two
children,
of West Enfield are
visiting her
P. P. Stinson and wife.

parents'.

W. E. Fish and
family of Bangor are
spending a few weeks at Contention Cove.
Aug. 18.
Hit,

COUNTY NEWS
BUCKSPORT.
Good progress is
shirt

being made upon the

factory.

Lelaud returned Thursday from
overseas.
He was warmly welcomed.
N. E. Commissioner Berry, Boy Scouts
of America, was a visitor here Saturday.
H. O. Hussey of Augusta, with his
mother, brother Vinton and a friend, is
here for a short visit.
Paul

Kev. Dr. M. W. Pripoe and wife of
Carlisle, Pa., were guests of Mrs. F. B.
Wood and Mrs. John Buck last week. Dr.
Prince was at one time president of the

seminary

here.

The Klark-Urban Co. began its season
by the successful presentation of “The
Fortune Hunter at the Alamo, Friday.
“The 13th Chair” was given to a crowded
house Saturday night.
The next stand
was

Belfast.

The services Sunday ai the Elm street
Congregational church marked the closing
of the pastorate of the Kev. Henry W.
Webb, who has acceptecfea call to the First
Congregational church of Colchester,
Conn. Mr. Webb came here seven years

ago, and only three ministers have remained with the church longer than he.
While Mr. Webb expects to leave for Colchester August 22, Mrs. Webb and her
mother will remain here a
short time

Tuesday, Aug.

12. She
heart failure while to

dying

atricken

was

of the

one

after

aoon

with

stores,

arriving
The
funeral was held Friday, Rev. Henry W.
Webb
assisted
officiating,
by Rev.
William Forayth.
Mr*. A. J. Dennis, a
friend of Mr*. Temple, read a favorite
poem of her

own composition.
The interment wae at Oak Hill.
Mr. Thomas
Sherman la sole survivor of the immedi-

ate

family.

Aug. 18.

W,

NORTH OBLAND.
Mrs. Lent of Massachusetts is
visiting
H. W. White and wife.
W. N. Everett and wife of Orland
and
Joe Pheeny and wife of West
Newton,
Mass., spent Saturday here.

RoyTrundy
guests

over

and

wife

Sunday

of Brewer were
mother, Mrs

of her

Mary Davis.

P. L. Aiken and wife and Mr. and
Mrs.
Snsre and children, of
here

Hampden,

Sunday.

Aug. U.

were

K

OTIS,
Mrs. Oeorge O. Warren,

dent,
lake,

now

called

with
on

her

a

former resiat Green

daughter

friends here Sunday.

f°88. wile and
'J'j °- recently
latter
returned

son

Harry, the

from fourteen
service overseas, and his wife
gawU receat*y °t Miss Nancy Jor-

longer.

months

The community was saddened by the
sudden death of Mrs. Lucy Temple on

dan6

Aug. 11.

COUNTY NEWS

home.

Davis.

NOKTH HROOKHVII.I

K

Neal Dow fell from a load of hay reand broke hla collar bone.
E. E. Steele baa moved hla family here
from Brooksville.

cently

Helen

Qrindle, Mary

Segar are employed

and

Margaret

at Harboraide.
Blanche Stover and daughters

with Mr. Crane'* aunt, Mrs. Frank Hud'
ing, leaving for Hartford, Conn.. Mot-

day.
Ueorge McKaye and wife of Franaii*'
*
ham, Maas., arrived Sunday to spend
few weeks with Mrs. McKaye'« parent1'
F. H. Annie and wife.
Aug. 11.

_k

SOUTH HANCOCK.
C. R. Bunker of West Somerville, M*

Joined his family at “HUlcrest.”
**
Hoyt McCauley, of Quincy, Mass.,
viaiting in Buckaport.
his mother for two weeks.
joined
Seymour Perkins, wife, daughter and
returned »
have
The Sidelingers
Anna Perkins motored from Augusta to
viait their parenla, William Perkins and Quincy.
Mra.

are

wife
Mias Genevieve Allen of New York haa
her cot .age here.
Miaa Allen was
in an automobile accident on
Christmas day, and only recently left the

opened
injured

hospital.
Aug. 11.

c.

BEACH.
Mra. 8. T. Lowe, with daughters Gertrude and Claribel, is
visiting her parents,
Alvin A. Carter and wife, in Bockland.
Mra. Levi Knight spent laat week with
her daughter, Mrs. Sydney
Davis, at Port

Clyde.

William Heraey and wife of Dorchester,
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Heraey'a sisters,
MisBes Laura and Kebecca
Torrey.
Herbert Crane and wife went to Sartentville Saturday to spend the week-end

has

vtm
S. H. Mitchell has returned from a
in East port.
«*
Virginia Bice, of Prospect Harbor, e
s
the guest of Oabriella Wooster,
days reoently.
W.
,,

Aug.

11.

A U BORA.
»**“"
Mrs. Edward Silaby of Bangor is
ing in town.
vl*
Mrs. Nina Uodick and children are
Crosby.
8.
her
J.
iting
brother,
Oral S. Palmer, who has been In
received his discharge

overseas, has
is home. Ail

are

g.ad

»

himto weloome

Kay McOoon and wile are
congratulations on the birth of
ter, born July 31.
Aug. 11.

a

ds“.
«

